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Editorial 
/|Tiip H . dL Srachrr rxlrnbu tn all its mrtirrs llir -

ISTasnu'a ODrrrtutijsauJi Ural IBishra for a ffiayyij 
mh j j j J ruspr rmui N r i u l l r a r . 

• • *• * * * * 
Superannuation 

In..this issue wil l lie found .a detailed • summary of the provisions 
contained in the "Teachers' Superannuation Hil l ." >ns 'prepared hy.-
the B..C. Teachers' Federation, .in co-operation with 'he Minister of 
Education, the Education Department, the Finance Department, and 
the Civil Service Commissioner. 

Previous issues have dealt with the progress of the many con
ferences held prior to their dates of publication; During the past, 
month further discussions . have taken place, with the.1 Minister of 
Education, and .the Superintendent. The last conference was he'd 
during last week, when the General Secretary had a two-hour meet
ing; with M r . Johnson, the Deputy Minister of Finance, at the hit
ter's home; as he was still unable through illness to he present in 
his office. ,. 
. The financial obligations of the suggested Bi l l were t'lilb d i s 

cussed—and the essential .principles were agreed upon, namely: 
(a) The doubling of contributions by the •Government only 

at tlie time of retirement; 
(b) The temporary borrowing from the "Teachers' Supcrau- r, 

.•;• nuation -.Fund" if. and when, necessary, "for the purpose.' 
of meeting payments under .the "Special Reserve . Fund" 
section for back service. 
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The Deputy Minister suggested several ways in which the Bill 
might be strengthened without involving Ion-heavy obligations upon 
the government, and these have been incorporated in the outline 
of the Bi l l as presented herein. Those who have had the Ki l l ex
plained previously will note that one of these suggestions is that the 
teachers shall agree that the first five monthly contributions shall 
be transferred to the Special Reserve Fund—instead of the first 
four as originally planned. However, in view of the issues involved, 
there will he little objection to this increase, for it will be returned 
in very large measure at the time of retirement. 

Before the Legislature meets, it is intended that all of the mem
bers of the new House shall .be .made acquainted with the suggested 
Bi l l , and it is also hoped that in all Local Associations, and, indeed, 
in ail school:;,, there will be lull discussions of the details of the 
plan, and that strong and audible support on the part of the 
teachers will he forthcoming to back the Federation in its work of 
pressing for a successful culmination of its many years' activity on 
behalf of Teachers' Superannuation. 

* * * 
A Tragic Happening 

D U B L T C opinion throughout British Columbia has been aroused in an 
intense degree over the circumstances surrounding the tragic death 

of Miss Estcllc Jones, a young teacher employed at Nixon Creek School, 
Vancouver Island, and before commenting on "the circumstances, we wish 
to extend to her parents our most sincere sympathy. .The coroner's jury 
censured members of the School Board for their "unkind and ungenerous 
criticism," of which the unfortunate girl complained .in a letter left by 
her. A. rider was also added, suggesting that the School Act should be 
amended so as to make such things impossible in future. The Minister 
of Education acted with commendable promptness, the School Board be
ing removed, and an official trustcc_being appointed in the person of In
spector Stewart. .Later, the Mivfistcr decided lo ask all inspectors lo 
report upon the general condition^ pertaining in the various small schools 
of their district, so that accurate information of living, social and teaching 
conditions may be available lor the Department and also for the teachers 
going to such positions. As a matter of fact, this had been done previously 
in'vicw of several cases brought to the attention of the Department by the 
Federation. 

The l ion . M r . Hinchliffc, however, intends to bring all such informa
tion up to date, and then to classify the schools into three groups. Firstly, 
those where both living, social, and teaching conditions arc entirely satis
factory; secondly, those where conditions arc entirely unsatisfactory; and 
thirdly, those in the intermediate class where conditions will need careful 
watching,'and where the teachers' interests and r.vclfare will have to be 
safeguarded. 

• In places where conditions warrant it. the Department intends lo con
sider what steps it can take to prevent the appointment of lady teachers, 
and to ctisurcithe appointment of a male teacher, and also that suitable 
quarters be made available for him. It is also intended to have the Pro-, 
vincial.Police call on.the schools when they arc in isolated areas, so that the 
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teachers may ha\e frequent opportunity nf reporting any unsettling cir-
ciunslnnccs, and may feel that the province, through its law officers, will 
give support to those charged with the important task of education. 

Lasllj', the Minister and the Government intend to appoint a well-
qualified woman, to visit the teachers in small rural districts, and lo talk 
with them over their various difficulties, reporting to the. Department con
cerning any steps which might he taken to improve the teachers' condi
tions, ar 1 also seeing that any Government recommendations are carried 
on',1. A l l of these things are excellent, and will do much to restore 
public confidence. 

Pc haps, it would be well to point out, in view of the publicity that 
has been given to the resolutions and actions of many public bodies, that 
the Federation has been in close touch with the Minister of Kducain.ni 
on this matter, and that the experience of other teachers as revealed 
through the Federation's history, was made available, so that there might 
lie a better understanding of the difficulties which often arise. The 
Minister was most anxious to give every possible protection to the teach
ers in isolated areas. 

On behalf of the Fcdcratioi. the General Secretary also obtained 
information concerning some of tue facts of the case in immediate ques
tion, and found that there were several important angles upon which the 
general public was not informed. 

In fairness to the district which has been so generally condemned 
(largely before obtaining direct knowledge), it should be said—First: 
That living conditions were not a factor at all. The Mi l l Company,'we 
understand, built a thrcc-rcrnm cabin for the teacher, and instructed her 
to furnish it as she desired at their expense. This cabin was built close 
by the manager's house, and was apparently quite comfortable. 

Further, the manager of the mill was anxious to do all he could for 
the teacher and the school, and had advised her to come to him if any 
difficult)' arose. She had consulted with him and found him quite sym
pathetic. Miss Jones was well liked by the parents and was very 
popular. She attended many of the events of a social nature. 

Inspector Stewart visited the school about a month before the 
.tragedy.;., nod gave in good report of the teacher's work. She did not sug-
g r ^ t o i i V i m that there were any annoying or troublesome difficulties. 

••Miss Jones was a member of the Federation, hut at no time had she 
•written concerning any of her troubles. The one outstanding, fact seems 
.•'lo IKS,-that she was of a very sensitive disposition, and took very seriously 
•nr. heart.; the criticisms made by some members of her School Hoard. 
Those criticisms could hardly be classed as serious or well considered, 
'out she apparently resented them, and brooded over them with lament
able consequences. H 

From these facts, it will be seen, that while it is very fitting and 
right, that everything possible should now be done.to ensure conditions 
being made as satisfactory as possible for every teacher, yet the crucial 

-point centres on the legitimate field to be covered by the Trustees as part 
of their duties. It will obviously be exceedingly.difficult.lo prevent unwar
ranted criticisms being made, either by trustees or parents. It will he 
possible, however, to assure all concerned that such criticisms will hear 
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little official weight concerning the teacher's actual professional ability. 
This should always be a matter for expert opinion. 

In all probability, the only definite solution of such difficulties will be 
ultimately, the adoption of a larger administrative unit, so that many 
schools -.vill be administered by one School Board, instead of a single 
Board for every small school. This latter condition necessarily leads 
to local jealousies and factional differences finding their way into the 
schools. 

In the meantime, it might be worth while considering the ques
tion as to whether teachers in Assisted Schools should not he ap
pointed and dismissed by the Education Department or, at any rate, 
whether such appointments and dismissals, if made by School Boards, 
should not be subject to the approval of the Education Department. 

British Columbia Junior Red Cross 
Tlie Red Cross Society, during its war service period, learned the true value of 

human tlfc during four years' experience of bitter suffering. It realized more than 
ever before the importance of the world's childhood, and determined to throw tho 
weight of the organization into the support of the schools. In Brit ish Columbia 
the active support and co-operation of the Education Department and the Provin
cial Heal th Department have been given at all times, while the Brit ish Columbia 
Medical Association lias rendered very great assistance. 

It is earnestly hoped that this year wil l see the formation of branches in all 
schools and districts and the hearty support of all teachers wil l be very highly 
appreciated. 

B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A J U N I O R R E D C R O S S A C T I V I T I E S I N C L U D E 

(a) Support .of crippled and handicapped children, with provision for medical 
surgical and hospital treatment; 

(b) Support of children In tho Solarium, Vancouver Island; 

(c) T r a i n i n g in application of health habits—a practical hygiene course- for 
schools; 

(d) T r a i n i n g In practical citizenship; 

(e) T r a i n i n g in socialized classroom procedure; 

Cf). International school correspondence—children's or class letters exchanged 
with other countries; / 

(g) Kxchangc of descriptive albums, portfolios, or class projects between 
different countries. , 

A m o n g those serving on the Junior Red Cross Committee arc; Dr. S. J . Wil'.is. 
Superintendent of Education; Sir Richard L.at<c, K . C . M . G . ; l l r . II. 13. Young, Pro
vincial Heal th Officer; C. Waco. F.11C.S.: F . C. Mc.Tuvlsh. M . D . : Miss Ktlict 
Morrison, R . N . : with representatives of tlie B, C. Teachers' Federation. Provincial 
Trustees' Association, Provincial Parent-Teacher Association, and Service Clubs. 

Teachers Interested are asked to write for further particulars to tho Junior 
Director, Mis s Meta Hodge, 113-4 Campbell Bui lding, Vic tor ia , n., C. 

S I O O H O S i K i a N n i a a a i n o s S S O H O a m s 

D E S I R E F O R G R E A T E X T E N S I O N O F M O V E M E N T 

W O R K D I R E C T E D B Y A S T R O N G C O M M I T T E E 
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Suggested" Teachers' Superannuation 
Bill" 

if Detailed Synopsis of the Provisions.' 

(By H A R R Y C H A R I . E S W O R T H , General Secretary.) 

Historical Review 
1. Teachers arc now the only class of public servants who have 

not a practical workable system of superannuation: ;V 

The following are all provided for: 

(a) Dominion Civi l Service. 
(b) Provincial Civil Service (including all officials and staff 

of the Provincial 1 ".duration Department, the Provincial School 
Inspectors, and members of the Normal School Stalls. 

(c) Municipal Employees. 
(d) Firemen and Policemen. 
(e.) School Hoard employees other than teachers, 
(f) University Professors. 

Old Scheme—Boards and Council 
2. Teachers were given a Superannuation Act several years ago, 

under Part IV. of the Civil Service Act, but it was left to the indi
vidual School Boards to adopt it or not as they saw fit, and even i i 
any Board were agreeable, they could only enter into an agreement 
with their teachers with the consent of the Municipal Council. 

These provisions made the Act useless as is evidenced by the fact 
that after several years not one teacher was ever placed under the 
benefits of this Superannuation Act. 

Boards and Councils Removed 
3. Repeated requests to the Government, urging the necessity of 

having the system made Province-wide in application and removing 
both School Boards and Council from its operation, were made by 
the Teachers' Federation on behalf of the teachers of the Province. 

Teachers and Government Only 
4. The Government finally recognized the justice of the requests 

and admitted that the Act as it stood would not give any results. 
They then agreed to the principle of a Superannuation Act to which 
two bodies only—the teachers and the Government—would con
tribute. The Federation was asked to draft a H i l l (after two con
ferences with the Hon. Dr. MacLean). and this was done. 
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Last Session of Legislature. 
Unfortunately, however, the matter was delayed until almost 

the end of the session with the result that there was not time lo 
study liic details of the Bi l l and it was finally decided to substitute 
a resolution adopting the principle of. a joint-contributory scheme 
(with the Teachers and Government as contributors), and to delay 
the consideration of the Bi l l until the next session of the House. 

The full text of the resolution which passed the House on March 
14lh, 1928, without any dissenting voice, securing the support of all 
parties, was as follows: 

Resolution 

1. "Whereas statutory provision upon a contributory basis, 
by both employer and employees,-was enacted by legisla
tion by Chapter 247, R.S.B.C., 1924, and subsequent amend
ments, whereby employees of (a) the Provincial Govern
ment (b) the Municipalities, and (c) the School Boards 
may receive superannuation allowances: 

2. "And whereas it has been found impracticable to establish 
such allowances for teachers under the School Board sec
tion of this legislation: 

3. "And whereas the teachers of our Province feel they arc 
not receivings the benefits that were intended by such 
legislation: 

4. "And whereas said teachers arc most desirous of obtain
ing such Superannuation benefits, and have shown their 
desire and good faith by themselves preparing a plan for 
contributing towards such superannuation for themselves: 

5. "And whereas their proposed plan appears to require very 
much less assistance from the Provincial Treasury than 
that of the Civil Service Department: 

6. "And whereas such proposed plan docs not involve any 
* contributions whatever from either Municipal or School Board 

sources: i 

7. "And whereas the details of the proposed amendments re
quire more time and investigation than is possible at this 
session of the Legislature: 

B E IT H E R E B Y R E S O L V E D : 

1. That this Legislature hereby assures the teachers of the 
Province of their full sympathy with them in the matter of 
this request; and 
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to permit ol its being given mature consideration." 

Jmiuediately following the change of Government, an interview 
was arranged witlv^thc Minister of Education, the Hon. Joshua' 
] linchclifl'e, as to the future progress of Superannuation, and he 
agreed without hesitation that the terms of the Resolution of the 
Legislature should he carried out and advised the Federation to pro
ceed at once with the preparation of a suggested i t i l l . with all pos
sible details, for submission to him and his Department. 

The Federation Superannuation Committee commenced work on 
the re-drafting of former suggestions, and these were then taken 
up with the Federation Solicitor and embodied in the form of a 
Superannuation Hil l . 

Then followed a period of many conferences with the 'Minister 
of Education, the Superintendent of .Education, the Assistant Super
intendent of Education, the Civil Service Commissioner, and finally 
with the Deputy Minister of Finance... 

At all of these conferences, impoitant points concerning general 
principles were discussed and agreements arrived at. 

A great deal of tabulated statistical information was then ob
tained by the' Federation, and submitted to the Government for re
view and discus ion. 

A s a result of all this work, a position has now been reached 
where the future success depends upon a close examination of the 
financial obligations entailed upon the Government by the Hill as 
suggested. These obligations arc now being worked out. for a re
port to the Minister of Education, and the Minister of Finance. If 
these reports arc satisfactory, the matter will then be laid before 
the Cabinet, and there is reason for confidence that they wil l accept 
the plan for submission to the members of the Legislature at the 
coming session. 

The Chief Points of the Suggested Bill 

The Bill has been drawn up in legal form, ready for submission to 
Legislative Counsel, but it will probably be much more . acceptable to 
teachers to have a definite summary of .the .Provisions, for present con
sideration, rather than the detailed technical wording of the various see 
tions. 
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The following summary has therefore been prepared, and is similar 
to that made for the later conferences to which reference has. already 
been made: 

The Main Provisions A r e : 

1. Application—The Act shall apply lo every teacher engaged m 
the Province at the time of its-passing; and to all who shall 
be appointed after the date of its passing. 

2. Teachers' Contribution—The teachers' contribution shall be 
four pcrccntum of the amount of the salary, and shall be dc-
dacted rand fonvarded by the School Boards to the Minister 
of Finance. 

3. Teachers' Optional .Extra Contribution—rTcachers who are of 
the following ages at the time of the passing the Act may con
tribute a total amount if they so desire, as follows: 

Not exceeding 5 per cent, if over 35 and under 40 
Not exceeding 6 per cent, if over '10 and under 45 
Not exceeding 7 per cent, if over 45 and under 50 
Not exceeding 8 per cent, if over 50 years 
(Rates as in the Civil Service Act ) . 

4. Payment of Contributions—Contributions shall be deducted 
each month by the School Hoards from the amount of the 
salary of each teacher, and shall be forwarded by them to the 
Minister of Finance. 

When the salary of a teacher is paid in .whole or in part 
;\ direct by the Department of Education (i.e., in Assisted 

Schools), the deduction shall be made by the Minister of 
Finance (from the cheques as issued by the F.ducatiou De
partment). 

5. Period of Contributions: If the contributor so .desires, all 
deductions from salary for payment to the Fund may be-stop
ped, after 35 years':1 participation in the fund. 

6. Special Voluntary Contributions: Special voluntary contribu
tions (over and above salary deductions) may be made on be
half of any contributor. -For example, a School Hoard may 
make a special grant on behalf of any of its old or disabled 
teachers if they so desire. 

7. Accounting and Segregation of Funds: • e\ 
(a) Superannuation Fund: A l l contributions m the hands OYy 

. the Minister of I'inancc shall he . .placed-in. a 1 'fund 
v. the Treasury Department to be known as the "Teachers' Supcr-
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annuation Fund." This Fund shall be kept separate Irwin 
oilier Superannuation Funds.-and from Consolidated Revenue. 
A separate account shall he kept for each contributor -bowing 
the: amount at his credit in, the Superannuation Fund. 

Interest: 
Interest shall lie credited on the last day o f March and Sep
tember computed on the amount at the credit o f each indi
vidual account on tljf* next preceding first day o f October and 
Apri l respectively. "V; . 

Until otherwise prescribed, the rate of interest shall be five 
perceutum per-annum. 

(b)' Special Reserve Fund: There shall be a separate Special 
Reserve Fund to meet the payment of additional allowances 
for services prior to the coming into force of the Act. This 

i: fund shall be provided as follows: '"' ,f 

1. The first five monthlv pnvments made by any' contribu
tor shall be placed in a "Special Reserve Fund" and shah 

. not be credited to the contributor as forming part of his 
separate account. 
Note: This contribution on (he part of the present 

. teachers to the Reserve Fund will give a'sum of SI00.000 
.-. at the end of the five months, and new teachers coming, on 

each year will probably add a total of not less than $X.5G0 
per annum). :,, 

2 . There shall be an annual appropriation or grant from the 
Legislature .to the. Reserve Fund, say not to exceed $ 1 0 . -
000- per annum. < 

3. Further special grants, loans, or appropriations may be 
made by-the Legislature from time to-time. 

. . . - : , -. *" v ' . j\ - • \v - - . 
4. Temporary loans or transfers from time to time mav be 
- m a d e from the 'Superannuation-'Fund. (Ca|)ital Account). 

such loans with the necessary interest to be repaidvfrom the 
Special,'. Reserve Fund, after the obligations for hack ser
vice of'.pld teachers have been met. .-, •->• •• 

I. Investment f^Tlie.'Minister of I:inancc is empowered lo invest 
moneys in the Various .Funds, as in the Civil Service AcL* 

9. Whose entitled to Superannuation Allowance-: 
«(a) Male teachers, sixty-five years; female .-.teachers... sixty 

•'•> years mav be retired by the Superannuation Board, or 
I I s h a l l be retired at their own request. 
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(h) If under the above ages, they may be retired by the 
Superannuation Board by reason of mental or physical 
disability. . .,. 

10. Amount of Allowance: 
(a) The sum which the amount to his credit in the Superan

nuation Fund, arising from deductions from his salary 
and accrued interest, together with a like amount paid by 
the Minister of Finance from moneys appropriated for 
that purpose by the Legislature, at tlie lime of his retire
ment, would entitle him to, according to the prescribed 
table then in force; together with 

(b) Such further sum as the total of special contributions 
(if any) made by him'or on his behalf, together with the 
accrued interest, would entitle him to, according to pre
scribed tables then in force; together with 

(c) Such additional allowance as is payable for service pre
vious to application of the Act. 
(Note This provision for back service is as follows: An 
allowance of $25.00 per annum for each year that 
such teacher shall have been engaged in active teaching 
in the Province prior to the coming into farce of the Act. 
This to be paid from the Special'Reserve Fund estab-
: lied by Teachers' and Government contributions, lo;.ns, 

c already referred to). 

11. Three forms of Superannuation Allowance: Teachers upon 
joining the Superannuation plan must decide on one or other 
of the •following plans of payment: 

(a) Single Life Plan: Payment of the annuity for the life, 
i-of the contributor only. 

(b) Guaranteed Allowance Plan: Payment of the annuity for 
the life of the. contributor or for a definitely named term 
of years certain; whichever period shall be the longer. 

(c) Joint Life and Last Survivor Plan : "Payment of the annu
ity during the joint life of the contributor and any person 
nominated by him prior to the granting of the superannu
ation allowance,: and during the life of the survivor (for 
example, a man may receive the annuity until his death, 
and his widow continue to. receive the same amount of 
annuity until her decease). 

12. Superannuation in Case of Death After 15 Years' Service: 
Upon application therefor in case of death, after not less than 
15 years' service, a, monthly allowance.shall be granted to any 
relative dependent on him for support and nominated by the 

.-, contributor in proper form, or, if no one is nominated, to the 
widow, equal to the superannuation allowance .which would be 
payable if the deceased contributor had been retired from ser-
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vice immediately prior to his death, under the joint lite ami 
last survivor plan. ^Section 11-3.) (This section, if applied 
for, shall he in lieu of any refund.) 

13. Payment of Allowances: Superannuation allowances shall he 
paid monthly from the Superannuation Fund. 

14. Freedom of Allowances: No superannuation allowance- tuny 
he assigned, charged, or attached hy prccess in any court. 

15. Provision for Meeting Any Deficiency: Any deliciency in the 
amounts necessary to mcct'atiy of the payments of superan
nuation shall be paid from the "Special Reserve Fund." The 

' government shall have power to make any necessary advance* 
to, the Special Reserve Fund pending repayment from such 
fund at a later date. 

16. Refunds for Those Withdrawing from the Profession fiefeie 
. , iRetirement: 

ii (a) In case of death before ijj years' sen-ice: The amount a; 
// ln"s credit in the Superannuation T u n d (i.e., his own 

-'contributions plus interest, to-ether with a like .'amount 
added by the government) shall he paid to the person 
nominated; to the widow, if no one nominated, and to the 
personal1 representative of the contributor if 110 one nomi
nated and no widow. 
( N O T I : : Where amount is..payable to the person nominated, 
or to the widow, such amount shall not he subject to 
the control of the creditors of the contributor, nor shall 

it form part of his estate.) 
(b) In Case of Dismissal or Resignation: The amount at the 

credit of his own account in the Superannuation Fund ' 
(his own contributions plus interest only) shall be paid 
to him. 

- In case of any special contributions having been made by 
him or on his behalf, these, together with accrued interest, 
shall also be refunded in case of dismissal, resignation or 

'..." death. -J) 
20. Administration of Act: The administration of the Teachers' 

Superannuation w i l l be in the hands of the Civil Service Com
mission. ' j 

IS. Superannuation Board:• There shall lie a Superannuation I'.uard, 
composed of the Superintendent of Education, the Civil Service 
Commission'- (Civil Service Commissioner), and a representa
tive of Jtlie teachers appointed from,time to time by the Exec-' 

•... utivc of tliC'lirilisli Columbia Teachers' Federation, which shall 
have power to retire teachers and carry out the duties as out
lined in the Act. 

\9. Payment of Deductions Enforced: Payment of teachers" de
ductions by School Board may be enforced by action in any 
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court, in tiic name of the Attorney-General, a? for a debt due 
by Board to the Lrozvn. 

20. Commission To Be Kept Informed of Whereabouts: A l l re
ceiving .superannuation allowance shall. keep Commission in- • ' 
formed of their whereabouts, and shall report in person or fur
nish credentials once each year, as the Commission.may require... . 

21. Retirements ^Retirement for mental or Physical disability shall 
he compulsory after due notice. Retirement previous to retir
ing age (bO or 65Y shall be subject la'mcdiccl examination. 
Ordinary retirement shall he optional. 

22. If. Unfit to Manage'Affairs Upon Retirement: If"on rcsigna- , 
••lion, dismissal or retirement, any contributor is in the opinion 

of the Superannuation • Hoard "'unfit to manage his own affairs, 
amount payable may be dealt with, for the benefit of' the con-

•j Iribufor or of his wife or children i.n such manner as the Super-1 

' ar.nunUon Board determines. 
23. Transfer of Teacher lo.S'erviirc of Education Department: Any 

• -teacher becoming a Civil Servant, as^an employee,of the Iidu-
• .'cation Department (under Part II. of the Superannuation 

Act ) , shall have his contributions, together with, interest, to , 
': , his credit under, the Teachers'•Section transferred to his credit 

under Part'I I, and shall be entitled to additional allowance from 
'Special Reserve Fund, for.hh\ past teaching service-in British i 
Columbia. : •" •. ' .; ';,•"' ... •"; •'..-' 

24. Provision Jqr Back Teaching Service for Those, at Present in 9 
, . Department Service^; Former teachers now in the employ of ' 

the. Education Department-shall be-entitled to the additional ; 
- allowance'from;"the Special Rcservei.Fund for their past teach

ing service in - Hritish Columbia. 
- '25. Provision is being made for .counting)overseas service as past 
;v service for the purpose of calculating the amount o'd the "back 

-service'', allowance. 
26. Consideration is being gtven.to the possibility of including in 

retiring allowances teachers who arc not- now teaching, but 
• .have retired within Tthe last. few. years after long service in 

<>•: the province. • ••'•••. •:;,; • ' 
l . n The following figures.have been worked out from1 the oflicial tables 
• -:-;.-.4wh1chvarc- now. used-in-''the Civil Service Act, and'which wili he 

.used far theoTeachcrs' Superannuation Act also. They have been 
checked, over and endorsed by the Civil Service Commissioner: 

"fe, Fot\.£ Tcachcr with a Salary of $1200 Per Annum, Contributing 
• for 55 Years: • ' .-•' ,. ••' 

Annual contribution-would be $48.00. 
. M o n t h l y contribution would be $4.00 per calendar month. : \ 

Monthly contribution would be$4.80 per school month. / t 
: TU F. Ii. C. TF.AC It E P. 
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Amount contributed .by teacher in 35 years $1,080.00 
Interest earned during 35 years l.JUi&l 

Total amount in teacher's account for 35 years $4.4-lo.S2 
Amount added hy government at retirement -l.44o.S2 

Total amount available for purchase of annuity $8,893.0-1 

// Superannuation Allowance Is Taken at Age of 0.5: 
(a) For life of contributor only: Pension of $1,003 per annum, 

or $83.55 per month (until deaths. 
(b) Guaranteed for ten years: Pension of $858 per annum, or 

$71.50 per month (until death, or for 10 years certain, which
ever period is the longer). 

(c) Joint life and last survivor (both teacher and dependent age 
65) : Pension of $746 per annum, or.$02.23 per month as long 
as either shall live. 

(d) Joint life and last survivor (teacher age i>5. dependent age 
60) : Pension of $099 per annum, or $58.25 per mouth as long 
as either shall live. -

Other salaries and other periods of contribution can be worked out 
ily. They bear a direct proportion to the figures quoted above. 

In addition to the above, there would be added: 
$25.00 per annum for each year of service in British Columbia. 
prior to the passing of the Act, for the life of the teacher only. 
This amount would be proportionately decreased if the alternative 
plans of (b) Guarantee, or (c) Joint Life and Last Survivor, were 
adopted. 

Two other tables may he of interest: 
1. -To secure ati allowance of $100 per month, $1.2 • per annum, 

at 65, a man and his employer would each have to contribute 
monthly as follows: 

Age Single Guar. Guar. " Guar. Guar.: 
Starting Life 5 Yrs. lOYrs . 15 Yrs.' 20 Yrs. 

2 5 
CD :3.57V $ 3.72 $ 4.17 $ 4.84 $ 5/.1 • 
30 4.79 • 4.98 5.59 6,1" 7.52 
3 5 <">--!>2 6.79 7.62 .8.85 10.2-1 

, 40 5.10 9.-17 10.62 12.3-1 14 '9 
,4.5 .,.!•,,;. 13.16 13.69 15.37 17.85 20.67 

. 20-20 :.: 21.02 23.62 27:40 . 3173 
" ?4.73 ,, 36.13 40.56 n 47.10 5-1.53 
60 i /9 .18 V 82.40 92.49 107.30 124.'30 

•v. I'rcjeutivalue or-.cost for man of 65: Single life: $10.0-14 • gnaran 
, -> yrs.. $ 11,076; guaranteed .10 v rs.. $ 12,432; gun rant ecd 1 

years, $14,436; guaranteed.20 yrs., $'16,716. : 
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Age Years 
Starting •: Contributing 

Single Life 
per Annum Per Month 

2. Man receiving $100 per month and contributing 4% and retiring 

Amount at 
Credit at 
Age 65 
$5,961.18 

'. 4,446.82 
3,263.79 
2,339.62 
1,617.66 
1,053.66 

613.07 
268.8S 

25 
+30 
|35 
\A0 
45 
50 
55 
60 

40 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5 

$1,344.12 
1,002.66 

735.69 
527.53 
364.75 
237.57 
138.23 
60.62 

$112.01 
83.55 
61.31 
43.95 
30.39 
19.71 
11.52 
5.05 

*$62.23 Joint Life 65 ' ' i $45.67 joint Life both 65 t$32.74 Joint Life 65 
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^ : We endeavor to utilize our wide experience in |j* 
.. ZZ Athletics to give you the best at the least cost ~ 

| GEORGE SPARLING SPORTING GOODS 1 
— 718 E O B S O N S T B E E T V A N C O U V E R , B . C. E 
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Modern Commercial Texts 
Gregg Shorthand 
Rational Typewriting 
Applied Bookkeeping and Accounting 
Applied Business Calculation 
Rational Arithmetic 
Rational Rhythm Records for Teaching 

•" Typewriting . 
Every book especially prepared for Canadian schools. 

Examination Copies Free to Teachers 

The Gregg Publishing Co 
57 Bloor Street West 

Toronto 
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Participation in Organized Athletics 
as a Means of Character Building 

(By C L A U D E L . C A M H U - . I . I ; . I'icloria Ilitjh School.) 

/ " C H A R A C T E R can be developed and moral training given in con-
ncction with every activity- of the school, but it can most easily 

and most efficiently be given in connection with the athletic program. 
A n indication of the truth of this rather sweeping statement is to be 
found in the fact that character training is a definite objective, and 
specifically referred to, in all modern text hooks and courses in physi
cal education; and this can be said of uo other subject on the curriculum. 

In the first place, any athletic programme worthy of a place in 
the school life must be definitely associated with the idea of develop
ing good sportsmanship, and good sportsmanship involves practically 
all the desirable trails of character. It is the golden rule applied to 
competitions. It means determination, fairness, modesty and court
esy. It means generous recognition of others' achievements, and 
sympathy and kindliness towards the defeated. 

In the second place, athletics is in a favored position for giving 
character training on account of its tremendous appeal to the youth. 
Every normal boy admires an athlete and every normal boys aspires 
lo success in some form of athletic endeavour. Popularity contests, 
which arc held periodically by-newspapers and magazines among the 
hoys of the country, show very definitely that champion athletes are 
their idols and that athletic fame is prized above success in any other' 
line of endeavour. While this situation may not be wholly desirable, 
it is an expression of a fundamental element of a boy's nature, and 
it is these fundamental drives, or instructive tendencies, which we 
must make use of in the educative process. The teacher who coaches" 
the athletics has usually been an athlete of some prominence and he 
.comes in for a share of this respect and hero worship. Other.;things 
being equal, he has more influence with the student than any other 
teacher. : • 

What character traits : and moral qualities aje developed by 
athletics? The boy who desires to be a succcssfr.ifathlcte. lo make 
a place on the team, to earn the praise of his coach Yi'nd the -plaudits ot 
the school at large, must take care of his health.•'••••Dissipation o r 
excess of any sort wil l be fatal to his success.; He mustdiave, courage 
to fight on to the end in a losing game. He must have self-control 
to keep his temper in the rough and tumble of the contest. "He must 
lose; without bitterness and recrimination, and-exhibit modesty in; 
success. He must learn loyalty, co-operation and unselfishness. Team 
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play demands that the interests of self be submerged in the interests 
of the group. 

W i l l these characteristics carry over into other activities and into 
later life? There is a considerable amount of evidence to indicate 
that they wil l . The well-known epigram that Britain's battles were 
won on the playing fields of Eton suggests how prevalent such an 
idea is. Two of the fundamental principles in modern education 
are: (1 ) that there is no learning without activity, and (2) that what
ever is learned, is best learned in a real situation. On both these 
counts athletics should form an efficient vehicle for character train
ing. Play is a part of life itself to the child, and play situations are 
real situations. Desirable, attitudes and responses, developed in play, 
wil l undoubtedly carry over into other activities of life, at least in 
so far as the situations are similar. 

An adequate and properly carried on athletic programme not 
only develops desirable traits and attitudes but prevents the develop
ment of undesirable ones. The boy who is playing on a school or . 

• 'community team, or who is trying to make a place on such a team. ' 
has little time for the alley, the car barn yards or the pool hall, and ,-. 
these are the places where immoral conduct is, very often initiated. 
Again, athletics are a great help in long-circuiting the sex. instinct. 
It is a fact, generally accepted by physiologists and psychologists. -'• 
that the adolescent sex impulses can be transformed into other and 
more timely forms of activity. This result can most easily be accom
plished by sane participation in athletics. The energy used up in 
these competitions is not available elsewhere,.and this makes self-
control a'simpler-matter for the adolescent. The modern trend to
wards delaying the age of marriage makes this aspect a still more 
vital one. 

A t Clark University, where they have a bureau devoted to the 
statistics of crime and criminals, some interesting facts, arc revealed. 
Statistics show that,[the criminal being sent to the penitentiary today 
is young—averaging under ..twenty-two years of age; hef/is more in
telligent than the average citizen; he is temperate; he is native born, 
and he has had some religious training. It appears then that his fall 
cannot be blamed on foreign birth, lack of religious training, lack of 
.sobriety, or lack of popular education. He is a criminal because life 
in congested communities forces him into an environment which ? 
makes a career of crime entertaining, absorbing and profit
able. . T h e desire for excitement and new experiences, a prominent 
characteristic of youth, can find no valuable or even harmless gratifi-

• cation. If playing fields and gymnasiums'arc provided and a healthy ; 
interest in competitive athletics is devclopcdin the youth.,the attract
iveness in a career of crime wil l disappear. 

. It would appear then that organized athletics is of vital import
ance for moral and character training. -The development of good 
^sportsmanship and these desirable moral traits in schooh children 
can only be brought about efficiently by a definite , programme of 
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education. This programme in tlie school should he carried out by 
the department of physical education with the co-operation of the 
rest of the staff. For this work it is vitally essential that the physical 
directors and coaches should themselves be good sportsman in the 
truest sense of the word. The very prestige which enables the coach 
to wield so much influence for good, also enables him t>i do an 
incalculable amount ot harm. Dr. Angell . President of Vale, says: 
"I would rather have a man of questionable character in any other 
position than that of athletic coach. N'owhere is the pernicious in
fluence of a coarse or immoral man so serious." Immense harm can 
be done by men whose moral characl ' , r is generally regarded as being 
above reproach if thev do not exhibit the other qualities ot a 
sportsman. The teacher who loses with bad grace, who is not scrup
ulously honest in such matters as age and weight of placers, who 
condones unfair tactics, is setting an example that may do the great
est injury to the character of the pupils. 

Professor Staler, of the University of Illinois, suggests various 
items which might enter into a programme of sportsmanship educa
tion. Some of these are : 

(1) Education of other members of the faculty—Showing them 
the need for such a programme and enlisting their co-operation. 

(2) The annual election of a sportsmanship committee—This 
should consist of pupils, usually team captains and leaders, and be 
considered one of the most important organizations in the school. 
Membership in it should carry-particular honor. Its purpose would 
be to aid in every way the development of good sportsmanship in the 
school. 

(3) The annual discussion and adoption of a code of sportsman
ship—This may take the form of a contest among the pupils where 
the best code submitted is adopted, or general suggestions may he 
called for and the best of these formed into a code. The code should 
come from the pupils and he discussed and, if necessary, revised 
yearly. 

(4) The conduct of an annual sportsmanship contest—This may 
be of the nature already suggested, or a prize may be offered for the 
best essay, poem, or short story dealing with sportsmanship. 

(5) The annual recognition of the best sportsman—A cup may he 
presented to the pupil w h o m the student body select as the best 
sportsman. A distinction should be,ttuade between the term's best 
athlete and best sportsman. v 

(6) The education of the general public—The parents and other 
supporters of the school athletics need to he educated also in the 
principles of good-sportsmanship. 

(7) Constant vigilance on the part of the adult leaders and the 
sportsmanship committee. 
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The Canadian Jubilee Memorial Window, Library Building, The University of British Columbia, Unveiled by 
Premier Tolmie on Wednesday, November 28th, 1928. 

H P H E Canadian Jubilee Memorial Window, presented by an anonymous- friend of the University at a cost of 
$1600, is designed to commemorate the Diamond Jub'.lee of Confederation. The window is jit the front of the 

Library, between the two Reading Room wings, and extends across the central lobby, and the two staircases. 
Placed upon a background of amber tones, and carried out in the proper heraldic colours, are 'inset the Coats of 
A m i s of the Dominion of Canada and of eight of the nine, provinces. The middle panel is taken up by the Arms 
of Canada, with heraldic supporters, crest, and motto. This scheme could not. be carried out to advantage in the 
remaining panels, for the reason that the Coats of Arms of some of the provinces have no heraldic supporters. 
Each provincial Coat of Arms is therefore surrounded with an appropriate wreath. The Arms of British Columbia 
are not included in this window, as they have already been installed/in the main Gothic window of the Reading 
Room. ' /.' 
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The Significance of Canada's Jubilee 
(An address delivered by Prof. D. C. Harvey, M.A.. F.R.S.C., at the 
unveiling of ihe Canadian Jubilee Memorial Windoiv in the Library of 

the University of British Columbia—November 2S//i, 1928.) 

Mr . Chancellor, M r . Premier, Members of Convocation, Students and 
Friends of the University of British Columbia: 

It is a great honor to have been asked to discuss the significance of 
Canada's Jubilee on such an occasion as this, not only because the window 
through which I look ont on the world is a Canadian window but also 
because 1 believe in the educational value of such ceremonial functions, 
in {lie necessity of thinking, talking, writing about our past achievements, 
and of presenting them in pictorial form both as an expression of the 
faith,that is within us and as an incentive lo continuity of effort in the 
future. 

From a great Canadian, Joseph Howe, we all have learned that " A 
wise nation preserves its records, gathers up its muniments, decorates the 
tombs of its illustrious dead, repairs its great public structures, and fos
ters national pride and love of country by perpetual reference m the sac
rifices and glories of the past." From another great Canadian, Thomas ~ 
D'Arcy McGee, an Irishma'n who found an outlet for his suppressed 
national consciousness in his adopted country, wc learn "To welcome 
every talent, to hail even- invention, to cherish every gem of art. to foster 
every gleam of authorship, to honor everyacquirement and every natural 
gift, to lift ourselves to Ihe level &!> our destinies—to cultivate that true 
catholicity of spirit which embraces all creeds, all classes, ali races, in 
order to make of our boundless province, so rich in known and unknown 
resources, a great new northern nation." 

These two selections from the speeches of our own Canadian states
men illustrate the motive and meaning of Canada's Jubilee. They also 
illustrate the function of a library in preserving the thoughts of one gen
eration to fructify and to revivify the generations yet unborn: and they 
suggest that a jubilee celebration or a jubilee memorial window may 
celebrate or commemorate more than the brief span of yearsdepicted in 
speech or on glass. In this instance-such a suggestion is .pre-eminently 
true; behind the chair on which Canada sits in the Council Chamber of 
the League of Nations there stand not only "the Fathers of Confederation 
and the champions of "Responsible^ self-governrhcnt. but the Canadian 
legion of soldiers, pioneers, wheat-growers, fur-t//arlers, Loyalists—Ameri-

^ can or Acadian, unflinching Jesuit—exponent, of. authority, irresponsible 
courcur de hois—unphilosophic anarchist. Canada aspiring to pull her 
weight in the stream of world-politicsVliarks' back to a time when she 
was but the .shadowy puppet of imperial^ rivalries, without form and void. 

The Carillon Bells were jubilant, therefore, because they rangAout an 
old note of mutual ignorance and intolerance, of sectional differences due 
as much to geography as to history, of pJionccr handicaps and political 
tutelage, of that inertia which is both tiiel strength and the weakness of 
a people; and because they rang in the lipw note of national solidarity, 
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the embodiment-of that vision of the Fathers of Confederation—unity 
in diversitv. "It was precisely on account o f the variety o f races and o f ( 

local interests," said Cartier "that the Federation system (night to be re
sorted to. and would be found to work well." "He viewed the diversity 
o f races in British North America in this way; we were of different 
races, not for the purpose o f warring against each other, but in order to 
compete and emulate for the general welfare." The Carillon bells were 
jubilant because, after pa-sing through a trying period o f war and recon
struction when racialand - sectional feuds had flamed up again, the 
thoughtful people throughout the country had tried to recapture the faith 
and enthusiasm of 60 years earlier; and in that faith had recovered the 
spirit of concord. They were jubilant because Canada, once an obstacle 
on the road to Cathay, now extended from sea to sea, was itself interested 
in Cathay, and ranked among the nations of the world. 

It would be easy to illustrate Canada's material greatness, actual and 
prospective. Its boundaries and its territorial area I shall leave to the 
Canadian travelling in England. Its great future I shall leave to the 
Englishman travelling in Canada. The multiplication of its area by ten. 
its population by 2.7, its revenue by 28, its debt by 25, its wealth by 15, 
its improved land by 4,.its lumber products by 4.5, its pulp and paper 
by 175, its fisheries by 7.5,- its fur-trade by 15, its manufactures by 13. 
its trade by 20, its railway mileage by 17, its life insurance by 130. I shall 
leave to the statistician, merely referring you to Sixty Years of Cana
dian Progress]'published by the Diamond Jubilee Committee and broad
casted with true Canadian prodigality. There, also, you may read that 
although the age of electricity is comparatively young—-not older than a 
quarter of a century—"over 50 per cent, of the homes >m Canada, rural 
and urban both included; are using electricity for lighting and other do
mestic purposes'"; and that this-'white coal' as a source of power has be
come a" factor of both national and international importance. 

In that same little book you may read that 20 per cent, of our ances
tors over 20, were illiterate, while today the same could be said of only 
'5 per cent, over 10 years of age; and that both pupils and te.'.cbers had 
increased 6 fold, more than twice the porportionate increase in population. 
This. I take it. means both an increase in material prosperity and a quick
ening of intellectual curiosity, the appearance of a greater desire to know. 

Without destroying your interest iir the book by telling you how the' 
story ends, it is sufficient to note that the idea of the University of British 
Columbia took" form within these 60 years, that its excellent -library has 
been accumulated in the last two decades, that the present building boasts 
three years of life, but that this memorial window'has been conceived, 
designed, and executed to bring Canada's Jubilee intothe daily prospect 
of the faculty and students of the University. If, then, we arc to be 
reminded daily of Canada as we-aspire to all the knowledge accumulated 
within the walls of our library, what is the vision that is to be ever be

f o r e our eyes? Surely it is not statistics and graphs that .will spring to 
fifeoin our minds at the sight of Canada's Coat of Arms, supported by 
eiglit>o.f her provinces, bearing.gifts to the lap of British Columbia, who 
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sits above llien'i all ami accepts their gifts as matter of course—splendor 
sine occasu. 

We shall not pause to enquire whether there is something symbolic in 
this position of British Columbia towering above Canada and the oilier 
constituent provinces of the Dominion, or whether nature by heaving u p 
her mountains foreshadowed irrevocably what an historic accident ha-
perpetuated; let us rather enquire what is that thing we call Canada, what 
the landmarks in its upward struggle to the present honorable pu.-iiion 

amouglhc nations of the world? 
In beginning this enquiry'] shall,take a lesson from an agent who ua-

very anxious to find me a home in • Vancouver, "Psychologiciliv ...peak
ing." said he, "that view alone is worth the price." " Psychologically 
speaking, then, has Canada improved its view"? Mas there been ptogre--
in self-knowledge, self-reverence, self-control? Mas it shown coinage in 
lacing its problems: resourcefulness in mastering them, tenacity of purpose 
in rising to/the level of its destinies?"Does it face the future with blind laith 
or with ^.pen-eyed confidence and critical, common-sense? Does it enter 
world politics as an adventurer, who shuts i'iis eyes and flings him-eii' 
over a precipice, or is it making its d'obtit with modesty and that poi*c 
.which comes from the quiet consciousness of latent potentialities that 
will-unfold gradually in response to the rigorous demands ot middle 
age? ; ' •' „ ' /;;.. 

To all these questions, happily, one can reply in the aifirnuti\c;' it 
required courage, resourcefulness and tenacity of purpose to take over 
half a continent from a trading company, to link it with hands of steei. 
and to open it to the needy millions of Europe. These qualities are not-
apparent in the bald statement that Canada had 2278 miles of rail m 18!)0 
and 40.352 miles in 1926; but they are written on every page of the re
ports of the engineers who explored the passe? of our mountains and of 
the financiers wluT exchanged gold for steel.." During 'the lifetime of a 
whole generation these qualities had to be maintained ere (hive's prophrrcv 
of 1851 could he fulfilled—"that many in this room will livi'V.o heal' the 
whistle of the steam engine in, the passes of the Kocky Mountains and 
to make the journey from Halifax to the .Pacific in five or -ix .days.' 

It required these same qualities to face periods of financial depression 
and at the same time to resist the lure of prosperity south of "the long 
imaginary line." Here nlsNs-Canada stood -tlu»-test, and m-hauling, with,' 
both-geography and adversity marie*ifciself-a- nation that required only ;n 
world-crisis to reveal how prepared she was to rise to the level of her 
destinies. It is because then of what she has done that she faces the fu-
lure with open-eyed confidence, and takes up .her wider and heavier bur
dens with modesty but determination. 

Canada is an entity in .Flanders Fields because of the valor of her , 
sons. She-sits-in the Councils.of Europe not only because of the resource
fulness and tenacity of her Salesmen who insisted upon that, interpreta
tion of the Covenant of the League, but also because as a North American 
state she has an untarnished reputation of disiutcrcslcd-internalioii.il co-
operation and preferred to check on the spot the Italian and Polish 
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scheme, for gelling control of ihe raw materials of the world, rather than 
to sulk/like Achilles in her lent. She is an entity within the British Com
monwealth because she has steadily and sturdily maintained the •principle 
of local autonomy, lias withstood the most persistent and cicver, propa
gandist-effort to the contrary, until she had the supreme and inspiring 
satisfaction of being recognized as cquai m status to Great Britain within 
the commonwealth. She is an entity in the eyes of the United States of 
America and of the other American Republics, has been discussed as 

• a possible member of the Pan-American conferences, and has a diplo
matic representative in Washington. Hut above all, she is ;i.n entity in 
her own eyes. McGee, in i860, saw in the "not remote distance, one 
great nationality bound, like the shield of Achilles, hy the blue rim of 
the ocean." Macdonald, in 1865, saw Canada "standing on the very 
threshold of nations"—"Instead of looking upon us as a merely depen
dent colony, England will have in us a friendly nation—a subordinate 
but still a powerful people—lo stand by her in North America in peace 
or in war." But Canada has gone beyond these dreams. Slie is 
bounded on two sides by.vi.hc blue rim of ocean, and on the north by 
such polar snows as can ,'be traversed by the mounted police and Captain 
Bernicr. She has stood l.'-y England, not only in North America, but in 
Europe, arid in so doing h^s become a powerful people, in no way subor- . 
dinatc. Thus-has she gone, beyond the horizon of both McGee and 
Macdonald. .._ 

Though it may seem out of place on this occasion, it is not'out of per
spective to say that all this progress of the last 60 years was pre-detcr-

. mined by a movement which came .into prominence in our history 30 
years earlier—the movement towards"'what we call "responsible" self-
government, when Howe in N O V G J Scotia and Baldwin in Upper Canada .. 
•enunciated-'the principles of colonial government that saved the second 

v Empire^ and made the Third Empire or Commonwcaith.a •model league 
of nations and a beneficent^ agency for world.peace.Psychologically 

... speaking, again, the demand' for self-government throughout therJiritish 
North American colonics was nothing more/or less than a demonstra
tion of the..fact that the same aptitudes .and characteristics that haav 

produced ••the. Grand Remonstrance and the Bil l of Rights in England 
were emerging in.Canada from the temporary preoccupation' of .'the 

•'.-. ••pionce.r'with the primary'problems, of food, clothing and shelter. Hence
forth;-an increasing minority possessing and acquiring some tincture of 
culture was to bei concerned with the duties of citizenship, -the'principles-
ofvgovernment and the problem of empire;.and'this minority, surround-' 
cd by different circumstances, studying both British and American pre
cedents with a. forge its own social and political 
bonds;'and in doing so was to save both its own self-respect and the , 
unity of Vne'Empirc. When Howe told Lord John Russell "we seeks 
nothing more than British subjects are entitled to;'but wc_.will.be con
tented: with nothing less," -and" when Baldwin told Lord Durham that' 
•"without"responsible'•government the country,'-could be held by troops 
alone.-"-"they-were both expressing a new, significant, vital thing in Can
adian life and in colonial theory—-the conviction . that those who wear 

- the governmental shoe- know .where it pinches, that they also know how£ 
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to make' ami-fit their own shoes; and, further, that in taking this \ iew 
they were considering the ultimate welfare of both British North America 
•and-.the'Empire as a whole. From the recognition of this principle by 
the son-in-law of Durham until the present day, our political history 
has been one of gradual evolution.-ever widening the implications'but 
sticking to the principle that ministers responsible to the Canadian par
liament shall -advise the Crown on Canadian policy whether, domestic. 

• imperial, or foreign. 

In this sense much of our progress in the last sixty years is hut a 
fuller understanding and application of British practice. In the begin
ning of this process Canadians, having assessed both British .'and Ameri
can theory, were truer to the British instinct than cither. The Ameri
cans had substituted an elective President for a nominated Governor: 
and retained an irresponsible executive. The British had been trying to 
enforce an outworn theory that .there was an essential diftereuee be
tween a metropolitan and a colonial administration and.- had .forgotten 
their own principle that they who hold the purse-strings control -policy. 
Therefore it was the contribution- of the Canadians to bring the British 
government hack to the true principles of its own Constitution and lo 

•go on developing it in virgin soil. . ;• -

. ''"when Gait declared that ''Self-government would lie utterly anni
hilated i f the views of the Imperial Government were to be preferred 
to those of the people of Canada," he was but applying,-this principle-to.-', 
fiscal policy. When the Falhei.-- of Confederation laid down in a 
written document "a Constitution similar in Principle to that of., the -
United Kingdom,"; they were stating their belief that the resemblance 
of the Canadian Federation, to the American was superficial, that the 
most [important 'part' of our constitution'was unwritten and 'consisted in', 
taking for granted British conventions and British practice. When 
Blake secured a revision of the Governor General's instructions, they were 
revised in'the-light of this principle of cabinet responsibility. Whcn.thc 
Imperial Of ficer, Lord Duudonald. was dismissed from'command of the 
Canadian forces, i^.was done, on the -same principle-iha.t Canadian •p-.ih-r' 
tary policy should be decided by a responsible Canadian minister. The' 
sarrie principle was behind Lauricr*s.;attitudc in the Imperial Couferct'ces. • 
Borden's stand in the Peace Conference, and the attitude of the present 
•government in regard to the negotiation of treaties anil the appointment;" 
of ministers .to Washington, Paris, and Tokio. Premier King has him-j. 
'self summed this.all up in a recent.speech in Toronto, when he declared 
"that his administration entered -thcvdiplomaric field not only to assume:' 
responsibility for Canada's external affairs, but also because it believed' 
that consultation and-co-operation with British ambassadors abroad 
would serve to broaden'the base and secure more firmly the foundation 
upon which the British Empire government rested, and make for British 
unih' and its.;permanency, as well as world peace." 

.There'have been politics and.'.political differences in Canada in the 
>past sixty years.fbut all parties have been essentially at one on this point.: 
from-Macdonald to King; . and it all amounts to this, that one hundred 
years ago Canada awakened suddenly to,sclf-co;isciousucss, got a new view 
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ni things at ;i heavy price; atul her progress, including tlie movement to-
1 aids lederation which hut gave her a national body, has been must 
appan i|it in the broadening .md deepening of this view of life. 

1'iiis Canadian Itibilee Memorial window, then, does connote some
thing both tangible and intangible to us all as wc enter the Library ami 
cast our eyes Westward. Canada itself is an idea, a composite idea, i n 
cluding and yet adding to the individual experiences of the nine pro
vinces of which it is composed. Having lifted its component parts out 
ni provincialism 111 constituting itself a nation it has been and will be 
compelled to rise above provincialism, itself, in . order lo maintain its 
unity ami give lo us people a bigger and deeper and richer life. In 
providing a larger arena for the individual lo play the game of life, m 
npemiig a wider career lo talent, it has sent its sons and daughters over 
the face of the land, bearing a variety of ideals from province to pro
vince ; and. these migrants, forced to adopt themselves to different cir
cumstances, are co-operating in the fusion of elements common to all 
so that common ideas arc being crystalii/.ed in our schools, our colleges, 

.our churches our forums ami our press, all leading to that common mind, 
which the master of Baiiiol regards as a truer basis and a more possible 
idctil of democracy than the general will of Rousseau. 

fAi ihe same time, by mutual intercourse, exchange of ideas, and in
termingling of types, a Canadian character is being developed thai is 
recognizable and assessable. The much discussed question as to whether 
Canada has a literature is a healthy sign that we think she ought to 
have one, and that we believe her not purely of the earth, earthy. Tlie 
criticism of the ideals and technique of the Group of Seven shows that 

' there are some amongst us who aspire to taste in art. A l l this is at 
least a sign that we arc not content-with our railways and our grain-
elevators alone. It seems to me to suggest*the possibility-of. a Canadian 
renaissance in which wc shall emancipate, ourselves from the literary and 
artistic conventions of America and Europe and express our distinctive 
characteristics, distinctively. In this work the British Columbian with 
his background of beauty and his heritage from the eastern provinces of 
courage, resourcefulness and tenacity of -purpose may wclKpledge him-
sclf.as he looks first at thc~Arms of Canada and,then upward at the 
Arms of British Columbia to sec that this splendid heritage shell be un

diminished, unlimited, and without end—splendor sine oecasu. 

C H R I S T M A S R E - U N I O N •" 
r j n i I F. Normal Grads will.hold a re-union at the Vancouver Normal 

School on Friday evening. December 28th, from nine o'clock 
until 'one. Dancing wil l : be held in the. -gymnasium, and games and 
group• singing in .one of the main: room's of the school. A good 
orchestra has been secured for the occasion. Refreshments will be 
served by members of the club. A .hearty invitation to attend this 
function is extended to all Normal School graduates, and tetany other 
teachers who may desire to come. The tickets, fifty cents single, mav 
•be secured from the .club members, or from the secretary of the 
Normal, School, or. they may be! purchased at the door. 
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Reorganization of Education in 
England and Wales 

By Fred Mander, Former President, N. U. T., and Director of the 
W. F. E. A. 

J N F I C B R U A U Y , 1924. the Hoard of Educat ion referred to Us Con
sultative Commit tee , under the chairmanship of Sir \ V . II. Harlow 

C . B . F . . . the question of considering and report ing upon the orgam.'.a-, 
t ion. objective and curr icu lum of courses of study suitable for 
chi ldren who remain in full-t ime attendance at schools other than 
secondary schools, up to the age of 1?. T h e terms of reference 
indicated that regard should be had to the requirements of a good 
general education and the desirabil ity of prov id ing a reasonable 
variety of curr icu lum for children of v a r y i n g tastes and abilities. A t 
the same time the probable occupations o f . the pupils m- commerce, 
industry and agricul ture were, to be kept in mind. T h e Consultative 
C o m m i t t e e was engaged in the study of the problems involved in this , 
enquiry from M a y . 1924. to October , 1926. It s.at on 46'days and 
received evidence from 95 witnesses. Sub-committees were estab
lished to deal with specific aspects of the. problem and their de l iber
ations occupied .20 days. Ul t imate ly a D r a f t i n g Sub-Committee, 
under the chairmanship of D r . . E r n e s t B a r k e r , was appointed to sub
mit the findings of the committee in the form of a report, and this 
c o m m i t t e e - h a d at its disposal the .wide knowledge and sound 
judgment of Professor Percy Nunnf . 

T h e c o m m i t t e e came .unanimously to the conclusion'"that the 
times are auspicious and the signs favourable for a new advance in 
the general scope of our national system of education;" T h e early 
chapters of the report present a very full historical survey of the 
development of ful l - t ime pos t -pr imary instruction in England and 

,-. W a l e s from 1800-1918 in which the general trend -towards some higher ; 
form of e lementary education cu lminat ing in the recent growth of 
central schools was part icularly noticed. T h e Educat ion Act of 1918 

-made provis ion for courses of advanced instruction ior the older 
and more intell igent children in public e lementary schools. \<ind i n -
not ing the jjcrsisterit tendency of the national system of -elementary 

. .education to throw up experiments in higher . /primary education, the 
committee express the opinion that the time has now come, at which 
this tendency, should move to its consummation. In reviewing the' 
facts of the present situation the committee came to the. conclusion' 
that the development of facilities for post -pr imary education had; 
failed to keep step with the increasing tendency to raise the age of 

/exemption from school 'attendance. In 1919 this -was/ deluica'as the' 
end of the t erm in which the fourteenth^ birthday is; reached.- T h e 
final abolit ion of part ial exemption in 1921/iy,-as followed by an in
crease in the, numbcrVof children remain ing aUscbool , beyond thc^aye 
of exemption and some-complaint was frequently-heard to the csfecf 



that many oi w u u.v,... 
time. 

. The main recommendation of the committee is contained in a 
proposal that all children should be transferred at the age of 11 or 
12 from the junior or primary school cither to schools of the type 
now called secondary, or to schools of the type known as central, 
selective or non-selective, or to senior and separate departments of 
existing secondary schools. The committee advocated that these 
post-primary schools should develop on lines completely differing 
from those of existing secondary schools, and they had in mind the 
necessity of planning a curriculum suitable for pupils who wil l leave 

-school not later than the age of 15 for whom a curri-':.. H m would have 
a less academic character and give a larger place to various forms of 

. i — ; c customary in existing secondary schools. This 
• ' -..>i ,vi;Hp C to ensure 

a less academic 
practical work than is customary in existing scconu<nj ^ 
recommendation is based on the intention of the committee to ensure 
that the future organization of education should make provision for 
adapting the-curriculum to the requirements and capacities of indi
vidual children. While the education given was to he general and 
humane, the new schools would be differentiated from the existing 
secondary schools, primarily by the introduction of more practical 
instruction in manual work and also by giving a trend or realistic 
bias to the general course of studies. The usual subjects of tlie cur
riculum were to be related more closely to the "living texture of 
industrial or commercial or rural life"' in order to stimulate interest 
in boys and girls who are already contemplating their future career 
and Whose interests would be more likely to centre round subjects 

; / c o n n e c t e d with that career. 
{'.•:• \ i'''••^Consideration* of the problems involved forced the. committee to 

have regard to questions of terminology. They desire to abolish the 
j word "elementary" and to alter and extend the sense of the word 
,t "secondary." A l l education: which'ends at the age of 11 o r T 2 is to 
; be known as "primary," and the period of.education which follows 

upon it should be given the name "secondary," which should embrace 
s • all forms of post-primary education. T n order to distinguish between 
<" existing secondary schools and the new types which will be estab

lished in the future, the committee recommended that the former 
should be known as "Grammar" schools and the latter as "Modern" 

••-;;_r- schools. This proposal to regard all education as: falling into two 
'v::>.' .main kinds, namely Primary and Secondary, brought;the committee 

»-.oufacc to face with serious and difficult probjsms of educational admin- :.. 
istration. A t present there arc Authorities for Elementary E d u c a - i 
tion only acting within the areas of County Education •Authorities, 

s i . and.it is clear that the disappearance of the artificial harriers;: which ; 
divide education into Elementary, Secondary and. Technical, w i l l : 
entail very considerable modification of the powers and duties of such 

: ! •••./Authorities. Tl ie proposed re-organization of elementary schools 
".involves also consideration of the problem of dual control ' under 

which quite, a considerable number of schools' are in tlie hands of 
voluntary bodies, often of a denominational character such as the 
Church of England,' whose participation in any scheme of reorgani
zation is essential to its success. 
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Perhaps the most outstanding of the committee's recommenda
tions was that concerning the lengthening of school life. The report 
urged that legislation should be passed fixing the age of 15 as that 
up to which attendance at school should be obligatory from the be
ginning of the school year l ' M i . Thus modem schools and senior 
departments would be able to plan a full year's course and exercise 
their full influence on the pupils in order to guide them safely through 
the opportunities, •.the excitements and the perils of adolescence. In 
this connection attention was drawn to the necessity of securing the 
services of an ardent, properly trained and adequately qualified staff. 
The scheme which was advocated was. to/quote the report itself, 
"that between the age of eleven and, if possible, that of fifteen, all. 
the children of tne Tcountry who do not go forward tu 'secondary 
education' in the present and narrow sense of the word, should go. 
forward none the less to what is, in our/view, a form of secondary 
education, in the truer and broader sense of the word. They should 
spend the last three or four years of their school life in a well- -

equipped and/wcll-staffed modern V*;hooi under the stimulus of prac
tical work ahd realistic studies and yet. at the same time, in the free 

/(•and broad air of a general and humane education." 

. : ^ r F o r . the rest, the report deals in/ the main with the educational 
y'anr! administrative considerations involved in the transference of 
V-hildrcn to a different type of education at the age of eleven .plus.1 

Fo'rihis 'purpose a written examination is recommended, and wher-
, ever possible an oral examination, in order to discover, in each'case 

the type of school most suitable/Ho a child's abilities and interests. 
• A t thei other end of the • post-primary course it. is suggested that a 
new leaving examination should;be framed to meet, the needs of the 
pupils ,in .modern schools; but having 111 mind the necessity for allow
ing a. period of. experimenting.-and free development, the committee,, 
urge'that at least three y earsi should elapse before this special exanii-

: nation is established. Moreover, the presentation of pupils for any 
7\such •leaving examination-.should, be. wholly optional, both upon the 

.individual'pupil and the .'elyjol.as a whole. Here i t may be noted that 
this,problem is -/eccivmg the most careful consideration of a number 
of educational bodies who are deeply concerned to ensure that the 

•••/needs'"'of broad and varied curricula shall not.be in any way cramped 
: by the imposition of an,examining syllabus. 

A considerable'section of the report is concerned with this ques
t ion of curricula and.'with the place of a bias in the'curriculum of 

; modern schools and/senior classes; I tv this -Ves])ect the report advo
cates; the 'introduction of -^practical bias in the curriculum in the third 
or fourth '•year of ,j:hc course. This bias, should be introduced only 
after careful consideration of local conditions iiiid upon the advice 
of persons cance.rned with local industries. It should not be so 
marked as to prejudice the general education of the pupils. The com-
mittee definitely condemns vocational courses of instruction and 

.simply advocates that they shottid be used to connect the school work 
.with the. interests arising from the social and industrial enviromnent 
of-the pupilsrv' 
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While the Consultative Committee was engaged on this task, an 
entirely unofficial committee, composed of prominent educationists, 
under lite chairmanship of the Rt. l ion. Viscount Ualdane. was en
gaged on a similar task. Its survey was made independently, and its 
report completed hefore the publication of that of the Consultative 
Committee. It is the more interesting therefore to observe thai the 
conclusions arrived at were such as largely to reinforce the re.com-
mndations of the Hadow report. This committee, however, goes 
rather further in one or two .respects. It is emphatic in its demand 
for lull secondary status for all post-primary departments in respect 
of standards of staffing, size of classes, provision of apparatus and 
equipment, playing fields and so forth. Further it advocates the en
tire abolition of all fees for pupils attending secondary schools, and 
emphasizes the need for providing more liberal maintenance allow
ances in order that the handicap of poverty should be swept away. 
It proposes lo solve the administrative difficulties involved in re-

. organization by bringing all education in a single area tinder one 
authority. It desired to see a much.larger percentage of the children 
in the eleven plus age group beginning to follow a course of thetypc 
now usual in secondary schools, i t stated its belief that at least 
25'/' of the elementary school population could follow such courses of : 

study with benefit and success. The iua ;:i proposals of the Conj •> 
sultative Committee for the establishment "of'a universal system of 
post-primary education and for the. extension of the school leaving • 
age to 15 were unanimously endorsed by the Maldane Committee, 
(whose nndingsli arc contained in a very lucid report entitled "The " 

• N e x t Step in National Education,'?- the drafting of. which was under- " 
taken by M r . G, S. M . Ellis, M.A. , now Secretary of the Education 
Committee of r.he National Union of Teachers. 

The Board'of Education have this year issued a pamphlet entitled 
..'••"The New Prospect in Education," which was accompanied by Cir-
.. -cttlar 1397 addressed to Local Education Authorities, and which called 

upon them to submit schemes for the re-organization of their schools •'•:' 
on.thc lines lai'd down in the Hadow report. -To the great.regret of 

. all concerned, viie.se official documents, however, make no reference 
, to the raising of the school leaving age upon which the Hadow report 

I. laid such gry;at ^stress. . The board's statement indicates that the ad-
• vancc- contemplated is not on;a narrow and selective front, but;the l 
whole line is toTntovc".forward: The .painpliict discusses the fuction 

'"of.the senior school and emphasizes "that w.ilhbe nothing short ofi ; 

A. a calamity if the^end .of. the .'modern -school is an anaemic reflection 
; . o f the present -secondary scbool.-w^Thc .wlu)lc publication is intended 
>m< ttt provide a basis upon which, teachers and'administrators jointly can 

;/..work towards a solution, of*-this complicated'. problem: Its reconi-
'„ mendations have now been subjcct'^l/:to very close examination by 
;v ^hc Executive, (of the. N . U:: T.,-.\vhitp;.*has published a statement cn-

,.i.-tiUed ."ThcfHado\^;r^cport'^nd'-A-fter.>'-toj»cthcr>Avith some 55 recom-: 
;;;.;.: inendations indicating'..that the Union desires to,approach the task of 
m examining and criticising the Board's plans, not in any •sr^-'^-if. hos-
: iv . tility, but to supplement them, with suggestions for / etnent. 
?• The chronological age basis:of transfer from junior toC, Schools 
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is now frankly accepted, as is the proposition that all children at iii.it 
age should proceed--to some form of post-primary education, irre
spective of their intellectual attainments. The Union advocates that 
the present duality of regulations and conditions under which '.".st -
primary education is given must lie abolished and that all post
primary schools should be governed by a common code of regulations.. 
This is in accordance with the avowed policy of the Union oi -.ciui-
ing secondary education for all children. In regard to the cm rii mum 
it is agreed that the courses should vary according to the age at 
which the pupils remain at school, and according to the diiicrrut 
abilities and interests of the children, but reasons are given for believ
ing that no permanent classification of post-primary schools can he 
made on this basis. Multiple-bias schools taking all pupil* over the 
age of eleven-and including an academic course leading to the univer
sity are recommended. On the question of examinations it is laid 
down that post-primary pupils should not be forced to take an ex
ternal examination, and that no uniform examination oi junior pupils 
for purposes of selection should be perpetuated because no examina
tion, can provide a reliable guide to the classification of children ac
cording to interests and abilities. This selection should be made by 
teachers of the' pupils concerned after reference to school records. 
The Board's pamphlet envisages classes of 40 as the maximum in the 
/senior schools, while it contemplates with equanimity classes of 5 1 1 
in the junior schools. The Union's statement demands equality of 
staffing, urges that the number of teachers should exceed the num
ber of classes, and looks forward to the time when there will be an 
increase in the number of graduates in the profession. 

It can now be stated, without fear of contradiction, that the whole 
•problem has been most thoroughly investigated by the Consultative 
Committee, by the unofficial Ilaldane Committee and by the Incen
tive of the National Union- ' iLTeachers. and there now remains the 
.vastly important • task r/* isting these recommendations to the 
varying circumstances am.., _ Jjlitions operative in the different local 
education authorities areas. \ /here are signs that the ardour of Un
people for education and their appreciation of its fundamental import
a n c e ^ the nation grows as the system extends, 'ihe schools them
selves have created a generation which is no longer content with the 
achievements of the past and which demands in fuller measure lor its 
children the advantages it has itself enjoyed. 

8 , ' W H E N IN V I C T O R I A V I S . T ? 
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Memorial Bronze Portrait of 
George A. Fergusson 

.. (Late Principal'of K ing Edward High School) 

.Unveiled, Armistice Day Service, 1928. 

(By Miss A . E R M A T I N G E R - F R A S E R ) . 
r £ A H E merest stranger, passing into the front entrance of King Edward 

High Sclmol, Vancouver, B.C., cannot.,fail to observe the long lists 
of names on eithen side of the wide assembly-room doors. There are 
all the names of those boys or girls who have, each year since 1899, 
headed the school in-scholarship or in student government; then come 
wide oaken panels commemorating over 400 lads who, in 1914— 

' " v 
• ' i : "Broke sharply off their jolly games 

- :
r ; J T w - : For'-strife-and war's alarms." 
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In the centre of each panel, letters of gold honor those who laid down 
their lives upon the battle-fields of Flanders, and elsewhere more than 
one hundred in number. None but those who have been concerned in 
such research can estimate the indefatigable labor and tedious corres
pondence carried oh hy Mr . Fergusson and the teachers w h o a^i»ted 
him in gathering accurate information about these names. Very ileejny 
did he feel that their old school should forever remember this suptemi: 
and tragic sacrifice of young lives. 

And, to bring that thought by visible emblem home to boys and giri-
to whom a world-catastrophe which happened in their nilancy was airc-uly' 
growing dim, on this day of remembrance he was accustomed 1 •.» place, 
large white crosses before these names of soldiers dead in their youth. 
After the service for Armistice Day, the entire school, teachers and 
pupils, filed slowly past, each laying poppies or wreaths upon the me
morial crosses; then stood at attention until a bugle sounded the. poignant 
notes of "The Last Post." ' „ 

In the first week of 11*28, K i n g Edward High School, and. in
deed, the entire educational system of liritish Columbia, was 
shocked and grieved by the sudden death of Mr . Fergusson. who had 
for years thrown himself with such energy, keen insight, and broad-
mindedness into the work of his profession, and also into every 
other scheme for the. betterment'of the young people with-whom 
he was associated. 

Hence, vhjs November, there was an added poignancy in the ser
vice of dignified and impressive ceremony inaugurated four years 
ago at the jjdiool, as the details were carried out not only with 
honor to those students who served and sleep in Flanders, hut with 
constant (thoughts of that veteran of the Great War, who had been 
for nine years their director and their friend. 

M r . F . H . Soward, of the University of British. Columbia, gave, 
the address. The hymns sung by.the school were those that had 
been selected by Mr . Fergusson. and especial favorites of his—'.'For 
all T h y saints who from their labors rest," and— 

"These things shall be! a loftier race 
Than e'er the world hath known shall rise. 

.•With •flame of freedom in their souls ' 
And light of knowledge in their eyes. /, • 

Nation with nation, land with laud, 
Unarmed shall live as comrades free:; (, -

In every heart and brain shall throb 
The pulse of one fraternity." - , , :. 

. After the usual processional ceremony, there came', this year, 
the unveiling of the memorial has relief portrait of Mr. Fergusson. 
The flag which draped the bronze was drawn aside by Colonel Fallis; 
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of Canadian Mciv.orial Chapel. Under stress of deep emotion, since 
he had been pastor and friend to the subject of the portrait. Colonel 
i'allis said:—"There is an old Latin adage which says, 'Virtue is 
ever blossoming.' I now unveil this plaque of the late Mr . George 
Fcrgusson. May its presence it'/ the school remind the students of 
today, and the students of all the years to come, who may here at
tend, thai once, there presided in this place a man who incarnated 
in himself the highest virtues, and may his noble spirit descend 
upon them al l ." 

In the days since, at whatever time pupils are free, one may 
often note a little group, or perhaps one boy or girl alone, standing 
quietly watching the pictured face that they remember, and think
ing those long, long thoughts, which, little as they know bow to 
express them, often burn in the hearts of young people. 

The portrait is the work of M r . Earl Clarke, of Victoria High 
School staff, a sculptor of marked original ability. The beautiful 
war memorial in Victoria High School is also his work. The Hon. Walter 
C. Nichol. the then Governor of British Columbia, unveiled this, and 
was so struck with the power of this entirely self-taught sculptor, 
that he very generously arranged through the Department of Edu
cation to offer M r . Clarke a scholarship, by means of-which he was 
enabled to devote fourteen months to study of art in Italy. In 
Rome M r . Clarke justified Mr . Nichol's faith in his ability by shar
ing with an English sculptor in the winning of the Grand Prix 
offered for that year, and open to all students at the British Insti
tute. Upon his return. 'Mr. Clarke carved a bust of Dr. \i. B. Paul, 
.Principal of Victoria College, and was amazingly successful in catch
ing a lifelike, indeed, a ."'speaking" expression. The bronze portrait 

•of M r . Fergusson is tbe more remarkable in its skill , since tbe artist 
had not, as in. the case of Dr. Paul, any sittings from the life, but 
was obliged to depend upon memory and upon a few photographs. 

M r . Clarke is at present engaged upon a bust of Hon. Walter 
C. Nichol himself, which promises to be a very fine piece, of work, 
both from fidelity to subject; and from skill in execution/' 

G. A . F E R G U S S O N M E M O R I A L F U N D 
Previously acknowledged : $618.75 
Point Grey Teachers' Association............ 25.00 
North Vancouver City Teachers' Association 50.00 
J . .U. Bennett, North Vancouver........ 5.00 

£ Total to date..... a.................... $698.75 

. T h e Natural Resources Intelligence Service; - Dept.; of. Interior.' 
•Ottawa, has published a folder: of the "Capitals of Canada 1867 and 

; Today." Teachers of history and geography would do well to write 
! for copies, - - • , •• • • 
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Ramblings of Paidagogos 
"Which of You By Taking Thought ?" 
" \ X 7 H A T a wonderful thing is science, anil with what a Gargantuan 

appetite should we swallow the pallidum served up to us from the 
crucible of even the meanest worker in the vast field of research! F o r i -
it not abundantly true that these sacrosanct subtleties, which were for
merly whispered by die intelligentsia into the discriminating ear.- o f the 
cognoscenti, arc become the commonplaces of the multitude? 

Witness the startling advance recently achieved in the educational 
affairs of the sovereign state of New York. There can be n o doubt 
that this progressive move has only been made as the result of a scien
tific inquiry, which delved deeply into the more obscure correlations be
tween the material and the spiritual. 1 say this, because it has been borne 
in upon even my hum-drum intelligence, that science now admits of no 
limitations, and passes with ridiculous ease from the temporal to the 
eternal. 

At all events, wc may infer that there is a high positive correlation 
between stature and personality, because no teacher below a certain de
finite height must hereafter be engaged to practice her calling in" New 
York Slate. Mow Napoleon, and all tbc tiny mighty of history, art and 
literature must be writhing in their graves! 

For myself, I bow in reverence before the genius who drew the line 
of demarcation at the specific inch, and I hope in all sincerity, that with 
the conclusion of his Herculean research in this field, he will lie retired 
to the state Prytancum, there to end his days without further mental 
fatigue. 

It boots very little for an amateur in such concerns to assert, ilia! 
in his limited experience, he has come across many small women—and 
small men, too, for the matter of that—who were fairly crackling with 
personality; and that class-room discipline has appeared lo have no par
ticular relationship to the physical altitude of the teacher. All such ob
servations are merely unscientific dogmata emanating from a purely sub
jective and quite unreliable source. 

Instead therefore, of futile attempts to dam the tide of progress, let 
us suggest one or two related areas into which the devoted research 
worker may turn his plough. There is surely a wealth of character in 
the human nose; what then would lie more useful than a strictly objec
tive investigation of the correlation between-types of noses and teaching 
capacity? I have always-had a strong bias toward the Roman nose, and 
have meditated somewhat upon its forth-right disposition and its trumpet-
like quality. Hut it is entirely possible:''that when the powerful lenses 
of science are turned upon ,\tbe subject, we may he informed authori
tatively that the ideal pedagogical nose is a judicious admixture of Doric 
with Corinthian. 

. 1 am the more emboldened to of fcr this-suggestion, because the whole 
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world has just been delighted by the amazing affinity of the cauliflower 
car for Shakespearian tragedy. 

Then again there is the matter of baldness, which from time imme
morial has been linked up with the lighter dramatic forms. By all means,1 

since there is such a prevalence of emergent crania in our schools, let 
us have an investigation into the relationship between hirsute attenuation 
and moral laxity. Permit me to add that the insignificance of my own 
locks is a complete attestation to the purity of my motives (.sic 1) and 
to the nobility of self-immolation with which 1 am actuated, in laying 
my very head upon the altar of research. 

A Palpable Hit! 
I have lately received a letter of mild reproof from the publisher of 

the "Comox Argus," ancnt my remarks'in a recent issue. He avers, very 
properly, that his function isi not to edit but to.report, and he assures me 
that "the Argus neither winked nor blinked." 

Ii'r ••" 
It is an abiding mystery to me that I have escaped castigation so 

long! For more than two years I have launched forth upon a variety 
of subjects, frequently witlViimorc courage than authority, and the only 
explanation of my immunity'! that I can think of, is that my readers are 
gifted with a nice discernment as to the value of powder and shot. 

A Lost Educational Value <• 

'Some things are best said in verse, and this is peculiarly true of seri
ous things. Very frequently 1 have heard my fellow-teachers deplore 
the recurrent incidence of .the Comic,Strips upon the minds of the young, 
and base their acrimonious criticisms upon the lack of true humor which 
these curious products of advancing civilization typify. This point of 
view is of course entirely wrong, and is derived, from a misconception -
of the real purpose of the''Strips. I will therefore interpret them for 
the enlightenment of my darkened brethren. 

Our Educational Strips <. 
Though others, of jsuperior clay r. 
Or subtler sense of humor, m a y -
Deride the Comic S(.i[ip?y.with wit Homeric; 
Yet with profouiider'jJjiisight, I 
Beneath banality descry - -n 
The esoteric. - ii .'.i c 

• For when life's exigencies seem . c <: (, • 
Destructive of my seljjjfe'stecm, 

" M y broken spirit callsjp iGump and Hooplc; 
Since'egotism so robust—: • • : . , y s ' 
So-arrogantly vocal—must •=> ^ j-1 
Allay each scruple. , , „- , ; ; ' 
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And if sonic darkling shadow lies ':-,.<;-,.-
Athwart my clear domestic skies, m ?•".-?, 
1 view the' wedded ease of Walt and Phyllis; 
So docs their nuptial torch illume, 
That rapturously I resume i . 
My Amr.ryllis. 

/ / • • : '
 : ; . - .. 

Or if by fantasy pursued, J 
I dream of maiden pulchritude, 
My vision fills with fair bewitching Ti l ly ; . . . 
But should these thoughts loo lightly rove, 
Then'/J iggs' amorous wiles reprove 
Me,/,willy-nilly. ,. ' ..- y : 

• -.Jk • J . ' V - • • " ' ; ; . - .', 
And thus my mental pasturage . 
Is (bounded by the Comic Page, , 
So/ full of warning grave and wisdom canny; •:, 
Ahd when life's brief allurements pall, •••••): 
M y pedagogic all in all-
Is Orphan Annie. 

jf ; -^v" •• - .. ::_...[>.: ' '•' - v \ ' ... . i•'• : 

"\X7EJjrequire more advertising, that, we may increase the 
size and scope of the "B. C. Teacher;" You can aid us 

-very materially if you will; only indicate to our advertisers 
that you have seen their ads, and that you intend to give them 
what business you are able. 

!Our local advertisers are increasing rapidly in 
numbers, as you will see from the list below, and -J, 

h i i u i i i u c i a ) eta w a i t a ^ c i i u m *t .* i . u ^ . u , . , M . . 

• /(.several more have signified their intention of 
jj taking out space during the new year. 

| , D E C E M B E R A D V E R T I S E R S 
Si-!: V i c t o r Talk ing 'Machine Company. 

W h i t e Star l i n e . ' . • . w :'. U f -
Overseas .X,eagrue.~ ' »V 
Gre&g- Publ ishing Company.*' A 

J . TU. Sent & Sons. >*v 
Jun ior Red Cross. . 
Xelway's Cafe. 
Mason & Risen Piano Company. 
Clarke Sc Stxi.-irt, Stationers. 
W r i g l e y P r i n t i n g Company. • •-/;».-, " 
ranions , Ladies' Wear . -.. 

;David Spencer Sc Sons. !-i,i:;v 
l i B l e Praser.sSporting- Goods. i«s' 
Ingledew Shoe Company. 
Georpe Sparl ing, Sporting Goods. n 
E n g Chow Company, Oriental Goods. 
M y Ladies . Sadies' Wear. 
Vancouver Motors. . , r 

. A . a.. Spalding; Bros. , Sporting-Goods, 
I B S ! 
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The Teachers' Bookshelf 
(Coudticled by \ V . A K M S T B I I N I ; . ) 

i'J'cachers are invited In contribute to this column nuv revieic that 
would prove of interest to any group of teachers. ) 

Tin". U x i y t ' K 1'11 A U M : 1 I.K m-' A M I . K H A N SI:I:ONI>AKY F.OUOA TION---
Ity Professor C. 11. Judd. i,1 •lumphrcy Mi l ford: for Harvard Univer
sity I'rcss. $1.(10.) This l ink: volume is largely an answer to the 
Bulletin by Will iam S. Learned issued by the. (American) Carnegie 
Foundation for Advancement of Teaching, comparing education in 
the United Stales and in Europe to the disfavor of the former. I.earn-
ed'maiutaincd that American secondary education was incoherent 
and ineffective. Judd's answer is to depreciate European education 
and insist that with ail their defects the. cosmopolitan high school, 
with their great variety of courses and tbc elective system, had grown 
out of the needs of American lile and were capable of giving the kind 
of education necessary for a democracy that had made secondary edu
cation available for all. Probably Professor Judd's faith in the 
American High School will ultimately be justified, but it would have 
been more profitable if he had dealt more definitely with the ad
mitted defects. W. M . A R M S T R O N G . — 

* * * * * 

A I . I . AIIOUT I N D I A N S (Dent's) (55c), for pupils of Crr.de 11. is a book 
of short stories which with two or three exceptions port raj- the 
most interesting facts pertaining to the life of the Indians, "The First 
Canadians." 

Extracts from Longfellow's "Hiawatha" and a selection from 
Pauline Johnson's "Flint and Feather" or "The. Lullaby of the Iro
quois," arc well chosen and add much to the literary value of the 
book. 

A few very attractive games can well be learned from the lessons 
on tbc games of Indian children. Some are written to be dramatized 
and furnish nice little plays for Friday afternoon, while valuable 
lesson's in truthfulness and honesty arc taught in "Why the Rabbitl 
Was Whipped," "How the Robin Got His Red Breast." 

* * * * * 
W H I T H E R M A N K I N D — ( E d i t e d by Charles A . Beard, $3.00). A Sym

posium. With introduction and epilogue by the historian Beard. 
Among the contributors are Bertrand Russell on Science. Labor by 
Sydney Webb, Peace and War by Ludwig, Philosophy by Dewey, 
.Health by Winslow, The Family by Havelock Ellis, Religion by James 
Harvey Robinson, etc. Three major'questions are dealt wi th : (1) 
What has the machine age done to law, to history, to war, to educa
tion, to play, to religion, to business, to the family, and to the philos
ophy of living? (2) What changes lie ahead? Here one finds start
ling frankness. What lies ahead when the Industrial Revolution has 
become the Industrial Conquest? (3) "Wel l , what of i t ?" Here in 
this question and the replies, wc find the real novelty of the book. 
Not a line of sour criticism. There is no calling for the good old 
times of the past. There is no blatant optimism of future. But there 
is a sturdy belief in possibilities immense and far-reaching. 
Page Forty T II F. B: C. TEACHER 
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The Rural Playgrounds 
i / ' V Kl.l'.A .\-ol{ (')l(MKi'I)). 

[ U W vnahv rural teachers 1 wonder, Ji'f troubled by the p:.iblem i'i 
'playtime ? The children are ufu;:< of such \aried ages that few, i i 

any. organized games, arc possible. When ten pupils rang'- in .-in ii\>.' t>» 
fifteen years the olrl schoolgi oiuid standhys are useless. Here an a lew 
suggestions which have been found useful at various times in mini 
schools. There is almost no cxpen e attached and the effi.nl of obtaining 
these, few "loois" is well repaid by the time saved from 'topping lo hear 
children's complaints of lack of agreement in the matter of games chosen. 

.The'easiesl of all to make is the swing, especially when suited to the 
primary grades, vet how manv schools have built even one? A M-C-S.-IW 
will occupy endless hours of enjoyment and even the most inexperienced 
teacher can assist and direct her senior pupils in its erection if the men 
of the district do not help. One of the most popular pieces of equipment 
I have used is a pole on which Iwas a board which turned on a pivot. Jt 
was as. much enjoyed as swinging on the gate, which was of course 
forbidden. 

In the northern and interior districts, where, extreme cold and deep 
snow confine the children to their one room schools. I have seen the flour 
chalked for hop-scotch and the windows opened for the needed fresh air. 
J found a simple game somewhat like shuffleboard \e.ry good, b.ven the. 
tiniest pupils were very interested in number work .when..they found it 
was used in keeping score. .Sometimes when the boys wanted to play out
side, the older girls would elect to stay and read or sew for the• junior 
Red Gross, but they could be urged outside by being made responsible for 
the sports on alternate days. 

Noneof - these suggestions may lie. of use to the readers, hut all have 
been tried and found satisfactory, and may in their turn suggest other 
ideas. 1 have been in almost all parts of-this province and 1 have never 
yet seen a country school with any attempts made to sobe the play hour 
problems. Tbe value of organized games :n city schools where children 
are taught self-control, unscifishnets anil team-play may have its counter 
part in the life of the country lad if in his games he learns lo consider 
the claims of others,"to, wait his turn, to arbitrate in disputes between :he-
juniors in a spirit of fair play, and to make of the materials at Ins dis
posal the very best use possible; for having learnt these, he is training 
to become a true citizen of that country which .-Peter. MacArtiuir lias 
called "The Land of Good Neighbors." 

A Bi l l is before the Ontario Legislature looking toward larrer-
s o o n V r ?f ' - 1 0 0 1 ' ' n ' i C t S - T , 1 C i S O , ; U C ( 1 """•"trustee district *' 

n r i ' L r °f the past m the province of-Alberta. I.ar-C,-arcas of admmistration will he formed under a new education acl 

/•" <> r / y-p ii c 
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Puzzles of Punishment 
( W I I . U A M P L A T T in The Scottish lUhtcutiomst Journal.) 

N this chapter wc. start badly, and go on badly all the way through. 
Don't Maine, me ; it is in the nature of the case. 
Punishment is the sequel to bad conduct, or to what we suppose 

lo be bad conduct. Xo one wants bad conduct, if he be really sane. 
So no one wants cithei to get or to give punishment. Yet punish
ment is innate in Nature's scheme of things, lint that scheme has 
an inevitability not known in the schemes of mere man. 

Boys and girls are only sometimes punished lor what is their 
own fault. Very often they are punished for the faults of their 
parents, their nurses, iheir past or present teachers, or for kinks of 
heredity or psychology. Then again there is the salient question as 
lo whether they arc punished for their own supposed good or tor 
the preservation of the order of the school. 

How should they lie punished? Here again there is conflict", i 
have heard it suggested that a good punishment for a boy would 
be to make him learn poetry by heart! Monstrous! Poetry-that 
is not beloved has wilted and died. Or again, make him work in 
the garden. But should not gardening be beloved also? Or should 
we make an active boy, bubbling over with energy to spare, work 
at writing useless lines in 'a .classroom ? Bad and tin-psychological. 
Many of our punishments are hopelessly, faulty. To take, away 
privileges for a time is, however, a good and logical punishment 
To have.work re-done that was carelessly done is a logical punish
ment. To . put on. probation, with a. daily report of progress, is a 
sound and logical punishment. And every punishment should be' 
endorsed by the justice-sense, of the school as a whole. '.To "pi-jaw", 
a. boy or girl is a hateful business... Blame -should above all things 
be crisp and to the point. /Sermonizing .children;-or being sarcastic 
to 'them,'is a n:vcdting,'business. Cut it.out. / . 

What about'.corporal -punishment,-? M e r e we come, to a very vexed 
point./,;To show. hpw / :vexed /it is J need'"only refer to ah article that 
appeared in a London paper not. long ago ii'iider the signature of a 
well-known headmaster, l i e began by saying that all the objec
tions to corporal punishment came/from the sentimentalists, hut he 
ended by'asserting that though his school. reserved the. ..right to 
punish "corporally, it was in fact: a-right'seldom exercised! 

This "facing-both-ways" attitude tells.: its own tale; We mod
erns want to abolish all forms of punishment as far as is-possible, 
and corporal punishtncnl-with the rest.. Probably it wi l l l inger longest 
in the older Public Schools, but wi l l that so much matter? /.Speaking 
personally. I hate to think of a poor Utile chap from the slums get
ting the cane. Me has already, so much, to face. But: the. spoilt 
darling.of the tnuch-too-rich can be caned or not caned without my 
being too much moved. 

Two things are operating strongly to diminish corporal punish
ment from the most up-to-date - London elementary schools. One 
is -the" rapidly growing feeling that the cane is the resort in the main 
forty-two THE B. C. TEACHER 



uti~r --ysiein. In this ---.simi each class i , i<ic<l into 
Iniir "Houses"; sav :v ! •. h - j s tone if>«s»r, a 1 Iraki- house, a X r l ••>!•, 
bouse, and a Pitt house A Krnre house and a Kuril-, hou-w ii" 
•irclt'i". I'.i'-livcru these h- tin", c !•- i eallhv Icaiu d . : M | H . ' I iiii i n 
in both w o r k and games in v. hicii will establish the brM r « v . . r d . 

M'e h'.iw l icverl« . - this works mi l . Whereas in l!ie oid ikr. s a 
hoy who defied his teacher and !<>ok his what king hoh.lv w,v- a hero 
io his eiass, under the house '.yjteui he is a rotter who has let dowr. 
his team. As hoes are more moved bv what their ma le ; think than 
by what their teacher thinks, this is all in the right direction, 'i" 1.<• 
house sytem well administered has almost abolished the u-e oi tU<• 
cane in many good L o n d o n elementary schools. 

In many of the girls' schools, it has. of course, gone long ago. 
This is all to the good: (hough 1 regret certain cavs where il has 
been replaced by cruel scoldings which are no improvement. Hut 
these are, J hope,-not: typical. 

.,' A rather amusing instance happened not long ago. In a certain 
very efficient girls' elementary school, a teacher noticed tiiat a low 
roof-drain, over the shelter in the playground, was blocked up. She 
then/remembered that an old cane lay in the cupboard, long since 
dis-used, but still there. She brought out the ancient symbol of the 
teacher's craft and cleared the drain. She returned to her class
room' wil'h"her.girls.all- clinging round her, anxious to see what to 
them was an interesting relic, of. the past. Then a bold miss, a 
favorite with all. asked "to see .what it was like." i'.et'vr.?. that cane 
was put away the majority of the girls of (hat class had gone through 
the experience -of. otic -stroke at their own request. Sports ! 

A matter that.gives me considerable concern in my visits to the 
various London elementary schools is this: It nflen -happens that 
among a young and go-ahead staff, with little corporal punishment, 
there may be one or two old. teachers, brought up on other hues, 
who arc frequently .sending for the cane. This sets tip a gross and 
palpable unfairness as regards the class that they happen to buhl 
in charge. , .1 f 1 discuss confidentially .with the Head, he much regrets 
the fact, but adds •„ "What can I do? Mr. X . is liftv-i'ivc and is tu 
no.-way. guilty ..of • misconduct. I have no right to turn him -a'drif;. 
I.have discussed it .with the Inspector,who in turn shuns <he dread
ful task of sending the man away. So here he stays." My own care-
full)' reached opinion is that it. should be possible to enforce a pen
sionable retirement -at fifty-five for men \yho" cannoi move, with: (he 
times. . 

To sum up;; modern. teachers, look well ahead, ami avoid causes 
,pf:friction*bclorc'these;occur,. Thcy'fare not. too squeamish to punish 
if. absolutely necessary, and-they know full well the value of order 
to any community. But they also know that in. any-wril : constituted 
state the "majority of citizen's live and die wihout ever feeling the 
weight of the, law. A busy and interested class is not--ever-a naughty 
class. -The good teacher, the : keen teacher, the. 'happy teacher, the 
far-sighted .teacher, the psychologically.-.minded teacher: these know 
how seldom arises ait inevitable call for "punishment. 
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Mainly About Ourselves 
A ' ! ' A . m . - i ' i l l n i c r l i i i g o f the Fdi tor ia l Hoard i! was resolved: " T h a i 

this Hoard express its appreciation o f I lie professional spirit 
shown hy M r . E . W . Keid and the stalf o f the Frank l in School , V a n 
cuiiver. in publishing, through tlie "Ii. C. Teacher,'-' t tie splendid r e i n 
of - the ir experiments in "".'rained Observat ion?' which appeared in ih. 
September issue; ami tl'.at this resolution be forwarded t o M r . M o d 
ami through him t o iiis stal l , and also published in the Magazine . 

* * * * * 
It should be added at once that the Ivlitorial Hoard appreciate , 

very highly the willingness that they find on all sides lo contribute to 
on." pages, and the many lint, contributions that have been made, and 
wil l continue to lie made, without any greater reward than the un
spoken appreciation of our readers and ourselves, F r o m time l o 

l ime, however, wc feel moved lo express such feelings; and M r . Keid 
and those associated with him have displayed such a fine, and some
what rare, spirit of wil l ingness lo tell others of the work t i n t they 
have done, that we believe they should lie told so. 

* v * * + 

In this section of the M a g a z i n e we hope to announce, each month, 
some of the contributions for which we may look in the near future. 
Next m o n t h wc expect to begin a series of short i l lustrated articles on 
" B . C . Schools." T h e first will lie the new V a n c o u v e r Technica l 
School . W c shall .also have an article on "Apprec iat ion of L i t e r a 
ture" by M r . Ira C . D i h v o r l h , of Vic tor ia High. School , for which all 
who have heard M r . Dihvorth will look forward. W c hope also to give 
a good deal o f space to news of activities from Associat ions through
out the Prov ince . * * * * * 

W e (eel that a department devoted to "Answers and Quest ions" 
could be made very useful. If the "Questions" come along, on any 
matter of general interest to our readers, they wil l be answered. 
O n c e such.-:?'f department became established, it would serve many 

•purposes. ' iv^ .why not—just to help—send in a question on which 
yon would like in formal ion or help? 

Here and There 
- C C H 0 0 L G 1 K l . S from all over E n g l a n d will visit Orleans next M a y 

- I,M "like part: in the celebrat ion.of the quincentenary of J o a n of 
A r c ' ' •'•: \mphivl entry into the city. 

. :>',u:d by (he -teachers of both countries, exchanges of corres-
(..- v - i : • :are taking place amongst over 1 0 , 0 0 0 school children of 

•'•-iuid G e r m a n y , i n the majori ty of cases the chi ldren write 
. .--..-Vers••without assistance. 

. , , .Sas.kalc. ! ic ' .vanTeachers' A l l iance has warned its teachers of 
• '• ,<-v(f;ividual who has . solicited teachers on behalf of the "United 

•ac'ers of Saskatchewan," an.organizat ion that exists in name r n l y . 
Vjuite a m.mbcr of teachers arc sadder and wiser. F i f t een dollars 
was the amount paid for this experience! 
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IF YOU WISH 
TO K N O W 

It. may be of interest to 
know ilia'. 1020 is pleased 
at. any time lo consult and 
iulvi.se with teachers about 
quality mill purpose in 
sporting goods, and this 
involves no obligation. 
J'rice is an element to con
sider and so is quality. 
We believe 1020 meets 
these to your satisfaction 

Lisle Fraser 
SPORTING GOODS 

1 .'190 G R A N V I L L E 
l " u " S T R E E T 

STYLE--
Well Fitted 

••TN(.;i.l£DK\V"S enjoy a wide 
patronage among the teach-" 

hig profession of our province. 
We are grateful for the confi
dence reposed in us, and, un
derstanding the needs for 
smart styling and comfort 
fitting, we believe that trust 
can be maintained. 

Ingledew's 
L I M I T E D 

623 Granville 

- > 

A Remarkable Opportunity 
to Tour Europe and Visit 
Geneva Cony en t ion with 
(ttfivrs in your own profession. 
The itinrriirtM htivc l»rrn r»rr'im:'.-(l m r-.i^'W 
you lo visit the Intrrriti lsnn.i l C n m n i l i i j i t 
of T c n c h r r u nt Orrtcva , Jul> ti» 
Aut;uRl *Uh, 1929, mi'.l to v^-'ire i hr y.rr.t'.r-i 
pi'issililr *<tote of vuhwthlc tni-MtiintKin *h.-'. 
will p r n / r m n U useful m yrwr u-f,rk, St'Jpi 
will be. iii:nlt ut all i»'urc* nf inlpiv,*>, tti.V vou 
may 'w-c rvcryihinv: worthwhile, m V,riMs»et.*. 
rnmi >r'.,il.)ie munnrr. You IKIVC in h\i;i> '•> 
worry nbnut, nil dftniit are nr runted by y->ur 
party conductor. 

The Mtr.ir.icT ncxomrnotlMic/fn nrr in the r*-
(-client T o ' i m t Third Cabin on m u;:iil.v~:.; 
While. Slnr ship*, wtiie'i li*nv- hMlc m h*r 
desired in eomfmi,cuisine.entei'.'liwirerii . 
"rrc.Ttfitiun. In Kuropr you will i r jvr i >\t. 
motor, sienmer mid rail , stopping en route 
nt excellent hotels. 
There ore five td/ferent iri'ivv ..tie f i.) 
ehoose front, ranging in utiriitinn /<U' .J 

to S7 days. 'I he cmt ,ftam t\Jotttfc&t 
tnn'h to Montreal r r * « t v « .from ti' 
Jo55, including ait riece.naty t^ /n 'n .u '« , 

A Brief Outline of One It .nernry 
England,—Windermere . Aniblc*idr. Cii.vt-

inere, K r s w k k . L*>ni|nn, - S h A r s i rate 
Country, Keiiiiu'T-th, Oxford. 

ScDtlnnd.--Ktiirilnir, r :h, (ViUf.i'w. Tre-^u-Jn, 
A y r , Drytmri;h. AbboUford. Meir***r. 

France .—Puna , Versailles,'' Uriancon, liiattrj;-
knette, Nice. 

S w i t / . r r l n n d . — Genevn, Annecy, Tntri Inkrn. 
I taly .—Genoa, Koine.' Naples, C n p u , Sor-

"(ento, I'lorrnec, Venice, Vr*uviur.. 
G e r m a n y . — H r i d r i b r m , WrWb,;t'.te;i, Frunk-

flirt. T h e Rhine..K.uloi;ne. 
T)rti; ium. — ttfil!.*rU. 
H o l l a n d , - - T l u * H a g " - , Amsterdam. 
The complete itineraries uith itetot'eit 
information IIM.7 he sent on icjnest to 

one of the following : 

C O M P A N Y ' S OFFICE 
The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Company 
Pacific Building ' 

V a n c o u v e r 

DISCJIM H ER, J9 2S l: orlyji 

•Q-

http://iulvi.se
http://Intrrritilsnn.il
http://Mtr.ir.icT


W H M X S E L E C T I N G Y O U R 

Supplementary Reading 
F O R N E X T Y E A R 

W i : invite your attention to the wide choice and outstand
ing values presented in our Book Lists. Among many 

. other hooks of P R O V E N . S E R V I C E in our schoolrooms 
wii l be found 
FOR P U B L I C S C H O O L S : 

. "THE C A N A D I A N . S I L E N T S T U D Y R E A D E R S " 
-'. • Sherman, Reid and Mackenzie. 

Six Graded Readers; price S.1.75 per set 
Six Teacher's Manu.ils; price S5.40 per set 

" T l l K C A N A D I A N HISTORY R E A D E R S " — D . J. Dickie. 
Eight Graded Books'; price.. ..' Sn.25 per set 

" T H E C A N A D I A N G E O G R A P H Y READERS".—D. J. Dickiu. 
Volumes I. anc! II.; price 50c and S5c, respectively 

-; " T H E E A R W E S T COAST. '—V. I... Denton ; price $1.56 
" T H E ' E A ' R L Y H I S T O R Y OE B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A " 

B. A. McKclvic ; price _.<i0c 
" T A L K S OK O U R ANCESTORS"—YV.-1 \ Drury. 
'' ,. Three volumes; price, each 45c 
' • 'SERVANTS OF T H E P E O P L E " — Richard 'Wilson. 

Price ..." . (iOc 
., " H I S T O R I C A L A N D E C O N O M I C G E O G R A P H I E S " 

iPiggot and Fin'ch. Four volumes; price $3.50 per set 
" M O D E R N M E T H O D ARITHM 'ETIC"—Reid and Martin. 

Price '.....,....:::..'. Si.05 
" M O T H E R N A T U R E STORIES"—R. S. Sherman: price, $1.50 

•- " C A N A D I A N . F O L K -SONGS"—I. -Murray Gilibon; price, $1.00 
. ... "STORIES A B O U T N U M BERLANI)"—Ponton ; price 75c 

' ' '•THE' C A N A D I A N I N D U S T R I A L R E A D E R " 
R. S. Sherman and E. \V. Reid; price •'. $1.25 

F O R HIGH S C H O O L S : 
" M A K E R S OF 19th C E N T U R Y E U ROPE"—Flenlcv ; price, $1.50 
" E U R O P E SINCE .1789"—Tickner; price.. : Sl.00 
" T H E S T O R Y OF G R E E C E ; " A N D R O M E " 

•Robertson and Robertson : price $1.00 
I 'THE G O L D E N T R E A S U R Y OF C A N A D I A N V E R S E " -

A. M. Stephen : price 60c 
" H O L M Y A R D ' S S C I E N C E " : price $1.00 

Visit "oiir Showroom or Write for Catalogues and Descriptive 
•. •' • Circulars \o U 

W..G. STEPHEN 
Western Representative 

ROOAi 401. C R E D I T F O N C I E R B U I L D I N G , V A N C O U V E R , B.C. 

J. M. Dent & Sons, Limited 
A L D f N E H O U S E 224 B L O O R S T R E E T , W E S T . T O R O N T O 



On the Value, of Education 
(liy TlIK l ' R I M K MlNISTKR ()!•' E N C I . A N H ) 

r J p i l O S l " . who love, learning in any form and who look un learning 
as thegateway to the freedom of one's own mind-—which is one 

of the most important things in life—unless they are selfi-h brutes, 
want to share it with cither people. What is it that one gets when 
one is urged in the pursuit of knowledge by tbe real love oi learning? 
What do you, as students, gel from what you are taught in this Col
lege and from the companionship of men like-minded with 'your
selves? One really gets a great deal. When one sits down to study 
anything, one learns how little one knows. One ceases to be posi
tive about things, and one becomes aware of one's own ignorance 
and of how little any man in this world can really know in the short 
space of his life. That is good for a man. It keeps him humble, as 
he ought to be, and it enables him to have some kind of standard of 
value in learning. It makes him discontented with the second best. 
It makes a man keep on striving to get something' which he may 
never get, but which it is far better be should strive for than that 
he should remain like a clod or turnip. The study of your own lan
guage brings you up against the great things of life. It opens up 
to you wdtat is, after all, the greatest literature in the world, your 
own. It enables you to give expression to your thoughts and to test 
the truth of other people's thoughts. 

From a speech of the Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin, printed in his re
cent book, "Our Inheritance," 

Ladies! 
R A I N B O W HOSE 

For Maximum 
Satisfaction 

A t $1.49 S o m i . s e r v i c e 
1 weijrht. 

A t ,$1.50 S e m , - s e r v i c e 
r weight, s q u n r e 

heel; chiffon weight, point heel. 

A t $1.95 w 

~ weight, s q u a r e 
neel; semi-service weight, point, 
heel; chiffon weight, square 
heel. v. 
A l l ''Rainbow" Hose is full-

fashioned, pure silk thread. 
Al l newest shades. 

DAVID SPENCER 
LIMITED 

Athletic 
bejuipment 

The 
Lender for 

Over 
Fifty Years 

S/iovialists in 
Sport 

lUjiti finifiu 
f I 

Vancouver, B. C. i 

D Li C Li M 13 11 R, 19 2 S .F o r t v-sc z'.c II 

http://Somi.se


ACCURACY^£T^WJ5" , d 

Music Study Develops Oilier Mental Facilities 

Such as concentration, self reliance, self expression and accuracy. 

Music is one o£ the best memory trainers. 

A Mason & Risch or Henry Herbert Piano 
The logical medium because its tonal quality trains (he ear to 
recognize pure true tones, and its moderate price makes one. pos
sible for every home and income. Catalogue mailed free. 

O R T H O P H O N I C V I C T R O L A S A N D R E C O R D S 

Every Record in the catalogue. Every style machine. 

Terms lo suit everyone 

M A S O N & RISCH LIMITED 
738 Granville Street Vancouver 

Leave A l l Your Energy Intact 
For the Day's Exacting Duties 

Oiling 
and 
Greasing 
Thorough work by 
h i t r H t machinery 
inri expert work
men. Essex, Ovcr-
I a n (1, Chevrolet, 
ttulck, Ktudebalccr, 
1'online, Nash, etc. 
By special contract 

31.50 
P e r MontU 

g T I O r In one of the new Ford Coupes—there's 
room for three—roll along in school with

out losing a bit of your early morning punch 
— face your class with a mfreshing smile! A 
restful spin home again after the 'lay on your 
feet. -Have us'demonstrate the efficient com
fort and util ity of a new Ford—anytime. 

Vancouver Motors, Limited 
Canada 'B X>ar?eat F o r d Oarage 

900 B L O C K S E Y M O U R 

S E Y . 7700 S E Y . 7700 

Fo r I y-e i g h I Till- B.C. TEACHER 


